
II 
Roflersblockedfrom 
Cyprus- war visit 

and Radio 

' ' I I 

OAHU a lust minute decision 
by the promoters halted 
moves by the Ray City 
Rollers to play concerts In 
strife -ridden Cyprus. 

Earlier Rollers' manager 
Tarts Paton had been 
confident that the band 
would be flown out by the 
RAF to play three open-air 
dates on the Island at 
Famagusta, LImasol and at a 

NO. 

r 

'Nerd lave b..., playing not owls 
Combined Services Entertainment to Cent', , hot ala.. k. er111M 

decided rig .In.t the vl.it because of end U. N. hwre% end their families. 
the worsening trouble. toad heavy 'Pe have Mow b were plan. 
homb attacks on iron( the town'. the llke.mark le Mc middle el Rells.t. 
amnlah herd were duels play. and no -nor bothered u there. we 

are el 01 political. we lull want M 
flee hand hod h..p.-d In fly nut ow enterintn p-npie. Anyway, eh. 

August II ion five day on what T.m sae to shoot R..M.. 

British Sovereign base. Ile Patty d..« nib..! a. e '-meting 
Was just waiting for the word 'did"' Ile we " n.w papas.fbe p' ve from the promoters. papat set there and w:. boon 

11 ten the word did tone. It wag 
looking (.cooled Io Me trip to mete 
loco 

Atlstfsf Jy 1lT4 
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THAT long-awaited 
new Osnwnds single 
Is being rush -released 
by Polydor, the 
group's British 
record company on 
August lb and that's 
official! 

It's caned Lave Me For A 
Reason and was written by 
Johnny Bristol who N the 
put has scored hits for, 
Stevie Wonder and Tamils 
Motown. 

Record Mirror under. 
tands mat the c b d 
very much in the1 vein 
which - revealed last 
week - le the lt.nwnda' 
new musical area 

This woo be Me o.mond 
not single Mon tal Me In 
which earn, out ast 
November to coincide with 
their British bur. 

Other records nave been 
released the group's 
former record 

n 
company 

MCA. but nolapse 
were available following 
legal tangle between the 
torah and their Arnerit{n 
recording company, MCM, 
which has now been 
resolved 

A spokesmen at Polydor 
said: "The tape for the new 
Oriel* has literally vnue.t 

roved and we dal i a 
know what the flip side IS 

We're hoping that tape. for 
Me new album will quickly 
follow. 

"we still don't know Net 
when the Osmonda Sr. 
corning to Britain in make a 

TV special. A lot depends 
. on a lot of factney ft's 

doubtful when they do 
ev en lulls y arrive that 
they a do any live dates " 

WIZZARD ALBUM 

special preview 

Had To 

Sp 
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1 I ROCK YOUR BABY Georg. McCrea Jayboy 
2 3 BORN WITH A SMILE ON MY FACE 

Stephanie De Sykes 6 Rein Bredley. 
3 5 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCertn.y S Wings Apple 
4 7 WHEN WILLI SEE YOU AGAIN 

Three Deere.. PNil.delphi. 
5 2 SHE Chutes Aen.nour B.rcley 
6 4 KISSIN'IN THE BACK ROW OF THE MOVIES 

Drifter. Bell 
7 6 YOUNG GIRL 

Gary Puckett 6Th. Union Gap 
8 14 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

Stylistic. 
9 17 AMATEUR HOUR Spirts 

/0 11 IF YOU GO AWAY Terry J.ck. 

CBS 

Avco 
Island 

Bell 

11 9 TIE SIX TEENS Sweet RCA 
12 15 TONIGHT Rub. Polydor 
13 26 ROCKET Mud RAK 
14 19 SHE'S A WINNER Intruder. Phll.dnlphla 
16 39 ROCK THE BOAT Huee Corporation RCA 
16 12 BANANA ROCK Womble§ CBS 
17 40 SUMMERLOVE SENSATION 

Bey City Roller. Bell 
18 16 LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN 

Neil Sed.t Polydor 
19 18 BEACH BABY First Claw UK 
70 8 BANGIN' MAN Slade Polydor 

21 29 PLEASE PLEASE ME David C..eidy Bell 
22 - IT'S ONLY ROCK 6 ROLL 

Rolling Stone. Rolling Stone's 
23 10 I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME Lobo UK 

24 23 LIGHT OF LOVE T Rex EMI 
25 47 WHAT BECOM ES Of THE BROKEN HEARTED 

Jimmy Ruffin Taint. Motown 
26 20 MY GIRL BILL Jim StMÍlord MGM 

27 33 STOP LOOK LISTEN 
Dr.n / M ruin 'ramie Motown 

28 13 WALL STREET SHUFFLE 10CC UK 

29 21 MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS 
Merle Muldur Warner Bro.. 

30 37 YOUR BABY AIN'T YOUR BABPANYFeOrthlnp 
Sul De Vinci 

31 43 I SHOT THE SHERIFF Eric Cl.plon RSO 

32 31. MIKE OLDF1ELDS SINGLE Mik. Oldfi.ld Virgin 
33 - I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny 6 M.ri.Omond MGM 

34 22 HEY ROCK AND ROLL Showeddyweddy 6.11 

35 41 I FOUND SUNSHINE CM11t.. Brunswick 
36 36 HONEY HONEY Sweet Dreamt Bradley, 
37 32 RING RING Abbe Epic 

38 49 IT'S ALL UP TO YOU Jim C.p.ldl Wand 
39 28 ALWAYS YOURS Gary Ginter Bell 
40 25 ONE MAN BAND Leo Sayer Chrysalis 

41 27 JUST DON'T WANT TO BE LONELY 
RCA Mein Ingredient 

42 - JUST FOR YOU Ginter Band Bell 

43 - HELLO SUMMERTIME 
Bobby Goldeboro United Artiste 

44 38 BETNANKFUL FOR WHAT YOU'VE GOT 
WSW, 0e V.ughen Chlee. 

46 - MISS HIT AND RUN Barry Blue Bell 
M 24 TOO BIG Saul Ou.tro RAK 
47 50 THE OLD FASHIONED WAY 

Charlr Atnevorlr Barclay 
48 - SUNDOWN Gordon Llgh«oot Reprls 
49 42 GUILTY Pearls Bell 
50 34 THE STREAK Ray Steven. Janus 

RRM/BBC chart 
Supplied by BMRB 

A{YMi 
1 1 BAND ON THE RUN 

Peal McCartney and Wing. Apple 
2 2 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldlield Virgin 
3 4 THE SINGLES 1969.1973Cerpenler. ABM 
4 3 CARIBOU Elton John DJM 
5 6 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryan Ferry blend 
JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH 
Rick Wakeman ASM 
DIAMOND DOGS, Bowie RCA 

KIMONO MY HOUSE Spark. Idend 
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 
Pink Floyd Harvest 

10 10 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Corno RCA 

6 9 

7 6 
B 16 
9 8 

11 IS SHEET MUSIC 10CC UK 
12 22 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM 
13 21 SOLO CONCERT Billy Connolly Treneatlenlic 
14 14 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS Neil Diamond MCA 
15 17 SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

Simon and Garfunkel CBS 
16 11 REMEMBER ME THIS WAY Gary Ginter Bell 
17 42 INNERVISIONS Stevie Wonder Teml Motown 
18 36 THE STING OrIginol Sound Track MCA 
19 41 LIVE AT DRURY LANE Monty Python 

Charism. 
20 30 BAD COMPANY Bed Company Island 

21 24 LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN 
Neil Sedeke Polydor 

22 25 BEFORE THE FLOOD 
Bob Dylan / The Bend Idend 

23 V BEHIND CLOSED DOORS Charlie Rich Epic 
24 20 ,THE WAY WE WERE Andy William. CBS 
25 31 DIANA AND MARVIN 

Dian. Roe. end Mervin Gaye Teml. Motown 
26 45 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE 

The Womble. CBS 
27 23 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

Glen Campbell Capitol 
28 CASSIDY LIVE David Cee§ldy Bell 
29 49 MEDDLE Pink Floyd Nerve.t 
30 18 THE BEATLES 1967-1970 Beatles Apple 

31 NOW AND THENC.rpenters A& IA 

32 46 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon end Gulunkel CBS 

33 37 SCOTT JOPUN PIANO RAGS 
Joshua Rif kin Nonesuch 

34 34 THE BEATLES 1962-1966 Bernie. Apple 
35 33 THE BEST OF BREAD Breed Electra 
36 - BUDHAB THE CHOCOLATE BOX 

Cat Stevens bend 
37 48 IRISH TOUR '74 Rory Geiiegher Polydor 
38 38 BETWEEN TODAY AND YESTERDAY 

Alan Price Werner Bros 
39 26 A2NAVOUR SINGS AZNAVOUR VOL 3. 

Chides Atnavour Barclay 
40 39 8Y YOUR SIDE Palen and Lee Phillips 

41 - WE CAN MAKE It Peter. and Lae Phillip* 
42 28 PHAEDRA Tangerine Dresm Virgin 
43 19 QUO Status Quo V.rtfgo 
44 - SCOTTJOUN PIANO RAGS VOL It 

Joehue Rifkin Nonesuch 
45 - MURKY DORY Bowie 
46 - ON STAGE N.5 Sedalia RCA 

47 - THESE FOOLISH THINGS Bryan Ferry blend 
48 50 SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB 

BAND 
Beatles Perlophone 

49 42 THE PSYCHOM000 Cockney Reed EMI 
SO - GRATEFUL DEAD FROM THEM AR HOTEL 

Gr stelul Dead At1.nt4C 

u 
rr e Nw a 

ringlet 
0011 -4( INS SUN GOweI 
DOWN ON ME Ellen Jahn 

i /MUSE 
1 óó0TLUOSILOVE ñ iTMUYRI`! 

Stoney U.n 
Lando 14 TNINIOMT CHICAGO DIED 

I T TOE AI. TMATIeREAlMt TNeMN.e 
I s ROCK ADD ROLL MAVEN 

Tla 11 . T. eeeehen 
1 PLEAS COMO TO.OSTON 

OM Lwow. 
10 CAL1 ON MI 

O 11 SIDESHOW anMode 
11 1! WATERLOOAIIn 
12 ROCS YOUR SAaY Owee M.Cr.. 
IE s ROCS T105053 

1A wILDwOOD WIIOJIn S,MI.,e 
IS It EMI ONW IOW wr~we 
H A TARING CASE OraU44r. 

5eehn,Tn Tweet O.e,d,lve 
II 71 Ir YOU TALC IN YOUR SLEEP 

u.. Pr..Lr 
1 4 0AR LOVE GnMM O.,.M 

I O 

10 
O 1 

u YeARD 

O4MEIMING 
OOOaRUI,ee 

1 oN 1T.ePe. 
SURASi Y.,rT1110HtIt 

tE 

/1 W 
ree.0 b 

. 
1I 15SMIN.IN. a drene 
D 3e Inflo Cl, lADiNG une..? PwlAee. 
I. R ROCa Mr GINTLT Lady awl 
IS 'll YOUñ IN eI 0411117TM T ! WORLD 

nooH 
n IN LEASING IT ALL U/ TO YOU 

D enny end Mr1. Gen owl 
n H ONE DILL Or A WOMA. Ow Oee4 

a n YACDIM GUN T..C.n,.w+ 
IT M NANO ON AST JoAnne.H..eI 

M UaITIMeOr'T'r.eh'C 
/1 O 

OTr L7ESN0ÍÓIdlfiMi:,rTMa .Nwn. 
n 43 WILD TWOS. rewer 
Ir N IMO DIARY Gana Rdd,,,T 
M V I SNOT TIE WOW. 

fen Cl..w. 
M n WURKINAT Olt CAR MOW LUES 

0 
G one 

le 20 SN A1e"T.Inee 
Lannon Donne 

n a MyTMIMOL,ne.Jre.. - MIT CAME YOU 
D,aw wan. end SPrR.n 

M 94O710111G0103.NOTMIIM 
S oo Snow 

q r EUMGrUCunNY.TeW 

elbunv 
1 I CAnnOU Inn. now MCA 
/ ; SecNOMNAOAINJ..nOe.r., OCA l 1111T0111 Tot ROOD ..e Dye. 31. Ser 

AeM.e 
A I OUIN.rTOTM.CIRT.IOITMtIApTM ..Nr..rr Ae4 

e.I044A.5(00..4CW.w 450 
e s 11ACNYA.rueMerOSiR011n. Yonne, 
/ 5 ON STAGE l.. . Ill own C1TW14 
e / TIMID ONrMrSue/ 

P.W reCH.r 4 We,* 
e II leS 4pl T5111 M03115415 T.. l= 

M 11 POI fTO.L LOGIC S, non DM A.0 
11 coon,, l TO CN000LAT1 eOR 

40 S..r,e Abs 
It M GREATEST NrIllo.nOwned ICA 
1E IT p1MONDDo05M.e *Co 
14 11 10 YOU LOTeMILIT YEe.OW On* ...un »In MCA 
R /1 WIDOW Or SIGN. e..,w Trewr CArrar. 
le re .O0Y III ATOwn, now On. n 1E MOCTRIATM es? Edger Wenner Oe.ue.M 
le U M00eTONGrdrtown. MCA 

11 COU r RtANOARKHni Id wend! n..w , 
le n 11í rDOM FOR rol STALLION 

..Ce.r.a.NM RCA 
II n CNICA000.Chun, C.....eu n IA Tel TR NDOeOre.L,.MU.., Reeds. 

OM To. at A.S cant G.Mr.. 0..4 
~Owl D..d 

N WI LOVE .OwG ,.r Deno C.war 
R R ON TOO CORDER t..lee AMr 
R R ODE e OUR IY1R ten u Wend Inn G.e.wW 
Zr n .aI MOW OWOwen Own :en !r reblrlYO.S su.M Wen.. T.,.4 a n.e.c on, le... r.Ø., Wrwren. 
n MN1S,wGAYEUSE Towne 
El IS LOTS PUT IT 541 TOG( IMO MSMeoe. An 
n WI MISOGREILTIR NITS/DM D,e.n.n, CA 
n R WIeNe' OTT Grrdfund eee.r 
WI le TNl STING o.y,wrS.nMr.re MCA - TOE SOUrMI. M,.4,.. Ia.r Mw, 

Cy,re,.M,R « 
M M ENOLJTAtYMMOIIen5.. 
n 37 4Erir L,GOT W. Jrn C.C.CE. Yonne w - RAGS TOeurueRafts WIC - SWAM none W. Canino, A.. M 
AO a Mn anMU(DaW Reim. 

reaker 
I VIVA FSPARA Sylvia Sow 9014 lard 
SAIL THL BLIOILR WINDS Lyn Paul Peiyd r M 
472 
WINDOW SHOPPING. R Dawn Teeter olyder M 
MG. 

MAKING LOVL Roberta VIM AWaee K War 

DOR-T TOL1 WORRY ROUT A ~NO. Rlert. WWIber 

Tama Marra TWIG Y 
DANCE 04.»C DARCC CaceN..,. Pi. Dhow Dammed 
DDS 1114. 

MR &OFT ~luny R.1 rill e_ 
THE WAY LIT MUM Perry (ben RCA l.IO 1~ 
DAYBRLAK Nlhn RCA AI)0$.4 
~COMP OL?I O!r_,n'oree. tnda kls.rwe TWO sM 
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Star Pick 

The Rubettes 
'TOIL 11114uh 
Ka mated mot 

..45, 'we, Ka r ea e Ian, ' ala.'., Ma Ilk Aed Kw la a a It nee,..n) perk. aa. 

1 

1145 yew Ewa, J.dn played 
ea lame la A wale the My ran. Dal Oa hat 1M T1rre D4reaw he great' lam le (lwrte Me(1ea die Met lI ran me f the di., 

Me 
' m'1 M early. I Ye r11y [d and the 
I aQflYan. yak vecy elm. 
I - aJy he well put 
, brlrber and ttama. ee thlnL 

t ebe'. greet-. ChantyChanty1. I~her IYe a, the roars. 
are teatea w RIO Tay b.a Rrwt writers. 

I J.ke Marhsa/e ad Gerry 
Maury pico K a Reek, n Iam Kntlud's, Gamble wad 
HMI. IM you w.rMe. She km weer r nor .Ml Leed! Deem abut oteal tM (Leeds 
Im,a ba1 that me Irons Maatvadlraddy, they .stet 
have Were r t.', a,at's la 
were a 

¡New releases 

GUARI ARABI 
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

AUGUST New Iteleawr.: 
Roman indieete date M ~ leaar. Dena the trots. We,relw Gen 

Sae Ante' (23. 
neon.,-): Grand Funk aeon.. Ile (2. (Lpb,l): hues 
Rmlher, - live It Up O. rye): Gary Puckett - tad) 
Nipper.-. (a (TLS)- 

x 711 Were Feat lase - 
O'Jay. (21. MS); Ilea. Mek.. te sae rr.aelaro 
19. Ilal): Pen. Prate Vow (le Reels Korn a Redl Me (a Epic): shoe ad.is.eddy 
R,.+ a Roll lady (5. 11.11): Part.- Wlunrd (H late (1 - ~ Ill: F.prr twee Ter 

per-Ry.d as (la nu. 
Mee): IMri1 Spinner 1m 
t wren. Home (2. 
Mee. g lee - Smear it. 
Pleb ye, if Faddy step - 
Gen le Came lately (2. 
Tiffany): Eddie Darden - 
It's MYaa) II Mercury): 
Ata Jana - (hM Ian The 
Newr1 Agee. (45. Cam): 
Kay Meena Mantel. 
Mpeslal ell. Jon..): Ohio 
Mayas Skin Tight (=l 
Msrumry): bald I nminas- 
Daaey (Ada). 

Jumpers 
TEAR. more tads awed.. 
.rethd* Wald. ought nest 
In In tea 3. M ah -h them i n.me meta! 
111. Iteltr Ti, have Om 
(Dewy (Naar)) 
2 Talent (1w (M Bea,.. - 

Iboasan Telmer Ossedrhe 
( merrier» 
3 Mhondy.or) (N M A) 
I An,, The You Karam 
hyr.(ldund) 
3 %argent Tory Alex 
Mersey (Peelle) 

Stones 
crash - 
bash in 
IT'S ANYTHING BUT! Ten years ago, the Rolling Stones sang their way through July with It's Ali Over Now. That's not their story for now, countless hits later, they're back with another biggle, It's Only Rock & Roll. They might be in the old men of pop category but they sure ain't going to die! Their first hit was December, 1983. The disc was I Wanner Be Your Man. Five years 
ago, this month, the classic Honky Tonk Woman was released. The new one hits 22, first time. That's the summer sensation from the Stones but years younger come the 70s rave, The Bay City Rollers. It's the story of young and old making It! The BCR's now look set to stay as constant hit -parade visitors. Whether they will be making 
hits in 1984 remains to be seen but their latest Is hit five and the fourth to a row. At present the 
BCR's are on holiday, a well-earned one after 
their constant gigging and hit promotion. 

Chart Parade congratulates both groups and 
wouldn't it be something, if both were around, 
ten years time? Any ideas, as to what they would 
be up to! 

1 

rat." 

1 

Mak Jagger 

Charting USA1 
I sewn craam lrre ea b Jae yoreI.r Ilk Tap M, e 
Ilywrtlat USA ,.111 tlr yw a alma ow Ian. wee awl 
'emery lulerly art. nll. ea, W Week...: lea 1. - 
.11nMee1 'ae'ee beebeer.r. telle 
a1 la Wet ea 1r Ufk Mel 

C armry, iv et Wear Ruby Ike 
ta. at M, pYel I La ,b 

IM o awl 
position (\Aert1. M 
n na Pert lMl The IJet ud 
tbare al O. F-ory ale wLd 
Thine. And did 

m.y,ve nA 
thelte r ~ new . ll..nr rlel 1 

Ndt is Paper latw. 
We Ma he the beat up le the 
na.t.a sr Tsars aae In 
rhrrk wt. NOWT Ora tate 
album.vlllr d relenting 
d.a lt n ma town ten >rand 
only IM deem Ina nor Lill 
.tan: Kenp.nl h., na,ered 
from he to la; thar. Me 
Nan div A rwrael 1 deb 
Rap en Walla be 1m at R 
...th Mr..ndrra.Nd and nne 
for It lae Mart not 11K ata. 11. 11.9 (mama 
RIOlIT IN Ine at 13f I.a about tat bAthtrn 

n earlobe.. dull Ilk 
\ la Ilse I M ,a AI I lark 

no Rod t~on m r US 
.lar, and ow ear, The 
Ilednes. 'es,rr they were al 
M. nee ys. all Una e11ó IM 
/Tt iamb. In do 118. 

THE 111GH'r for number nor a 
an! George Metre keeps the 
top .pot but pal Ira i the 
challengers. Stephanie de 
Sykes. Mud. styli:Mew Three 
De Bay Qty ttollrn. 
Stoner, sparks a Hues Ctrprsso an thing up. 
Wing. e bank In IM 
reckoning r they've gore up 
again. row al three tan they 
fight back and prevent W than other malting th 
meted number one walla! 
NEXT WEEK amnia. an 
extant: run clown! 

1 

Í 
I 

MAIN INGREDIENT 
Single: .lust Don't 
Want To Be lonely. 
last Beek: 17. Weeks 
in (hart 5. 
TIM week: 41. 
TIIE GROUP icons their 
Ore recording court le 

11110.- Chart profiles 
Ise% under the name of 
at.. They had a hit etch 

Merry (KriMma» Baby. 
Ilea name O egad le the 
In.ldees aIt yet aware 
change in 19aí. 1h1. tits b 
their present Main In. 
credieni. Group member, 
Tony MGvater say that 
Ludo, Klmna ie. another al 
the trap. thought of Main 
but 11 had drug rannntalims. 
Tony an okkc al a coke. 
Male and saw word, 
Ingredient The two words 
name together and hey 
presto. Main Ingredient: 
Around Ira the trap beta 
1n hit with een'ltmry the US 
chart.. Teoy Slimmer and 
laser have been bguther 
for L team and ...hen the 
original lead eager, 1/emald 
Merhrenn died, Cub,. 
Gooding joined a. lead 

....Chart chatter . 
Ruffin. Vea, the din lea 
always here a tootle but darma 

te 

id 
)eel 
para 

pect this 
bywords. ASTO 

111114111511,M11150, se all Ues ie 145 
rapid progrs.. by Rua. 
l'erp.ratton. Now they're 
alter number one bol eel Nair 
21 place lump predictable? 
WE DID copal MUD 111 - 
anent upward. but Tap I. 
pta.e as, expected. We their 
law, dew end hey. Warr autElrl. e1ak. .bout 5? 

ive yen bath and even 
then, Elvis woe grunting 
beautifully with Big Hunk Of 
Lave. Bark b Use new SD end 
THUMBS UP fa Eric Clayton 
and twos, the Jim Capaldi 
disc moat. even lea.! The 
Chi-IJLs are going up, not 
Hair most nterprleing 
beard. by any Insre. Ala, 
going up. tom. the Intraere 
Paul de 

lnct 
even Terry 

Jacks, DAVID CAS- 
SIDT. 

. Inter. Main Intredienl do 
not ..e thrm.M see an a soul trap, they prefer people 

stag al their work. "Mare 
a tad record. r 

DUES 
CORPORATION 

Single: Rock The Boat 
Last Week: A New 
entry at: t9. 

This Week: 15. 

ROCK TIIE. BOAT ho. 
already farad me million 
..tee in 

ths 
US. The trap ,s 

trio r hunt of a Ann 
Kelly, St (Teter lee and 
Tommy Brower. Thiele 
previous eagle. Freedom, 
(most made our M. Their 

. Chart chatte 
Siesta and Sha.mda. adds, 
W. bye, bye time, a the way. 
In coma D,e, .legl.g Win 
N. rte, the foie lapping, flitter Ilad, at fast and he mull be 
breaaug b+fa heavily way, 
Berry Ilia. Robb) O..ud..Qo (hurl for She with '. rmrr' 
digest 1, Gordon Lightfoot 
(r re echo of millet) are M aura se Shea hhoa dd 
a eddy have ea ere out 

L /{' 
V 
U 

J 

J 
¡ 

meter h Warded ' ^brand of rythmleSal wallah -awl our a. .ore 
olamhas brth, lm ogo 

(unmake on Use US rd 
natal wane d Marian l Wait They are seem 

rowdy for hit thena a th, 
UK. 

re.. 
reader, Wye. Davies from 
Wembley, Me biggoal r all a 
Lyn Paul .laying in Me 
Maken. No BBC plugging. 
he .ay.. Actually, It had great 
publicity when It came at and 
Lyn seemed in be at umpteen 
boat. 'SOIL It'. eurpralnt. 
Wye ALSO BREAKING and all breaking. syhd.. Stale 
Wonder .lea anr.ally Mn In 
these. 

JS Soul Chart; 
(1)Lln.y..lPdyda w .,. 

It) Rark The float - 
11n.. Cnrp.rIlea 
(RCA/ 

3 (10) eel like M.tlag 
Loa - Wd.-r1a nark 
(Anwar) 

1 (3) ark Tar Raby - 
George Mr(kea era) 

s (I) You're. Weleom, 
M,q, On ay - 1tJaty 
Waar(UA) 

I (4) (IeAadO. - GIWy 
Kalgs Ile rip 
(R.Mdea) 

1 ( 5) Faally Or Mea« 
mpe.e. 

Was (drk) a 
g (l) Mechem, Gen - 

(CMnab,..l 
º (13) Keg Fu - (]r.. 

y1b45 (A.""a1:2114. .dd.h) 
II (11) My Iw - Merglr 

Jorpe. ( Mama 
Prone Rtlb.arA nprelelt, 

MW Mºey 

Top Ten 
Top Tia Aka fan cord b. 

Jame here near been 
n ientpll.d and hera'e eke 
rant, 

I Megar Baby Lane - 
Reba.. 

E In 7111 as 
Terry lacha 

1 Mateaba- Ah4.. 
t Wry Rae Sad Rua - 

%b,. odd. adds 
5 The Mlreek - Nay 

laves. 
I Rementnr Yoe'r. A 

None.. -W eerdloa 
7 'MN rea ie's nog - Sparks sm (MI ()ayy la - MY 

Ilse'( Stay Away Tea 
lene -glena tae 
IS T see'. A (leer - e 
Donn Tey(r- 

W wl r der Haar It. M sey 
awn wall le rdkr_ as 
awed? Ta . er+ken rae 
yea Y ad ~We eat 
sear" Polly Beam. wfa Lp 
le et 11.11 Of Mahe Is.kte 
Gay's area.. Dee Say 
are the ,rote Irla ( lanes 
RI T. lloaad. Eary1 yy 
Party Al elan. Mel 
mowed ese daye ewe, le 
NEN lam! 

whirr WEEK: .t0) will W 
to,. toe sow' f gt 
« dad for remetrar, M owed 
all be a45 rune. se ad 
abet 

r 

'TRIM W'EEK e. as 
, ~wales rao for Jimmy 

WEEKS PUZZLE in slew of 
Mud and Leo l why easel the 
early Presley dare awed? 

D IANA AND Manta sow st 
M. up I. bol bah al 41ADE. MAMA, are lee. Peach. Ray 

WEEK'S MYSTERY. but Urn Ill been one for .ever.) 
k& why art awake for 

Rag Ring.' According to RRM 

%EMéATIO7, - %r.!114TpM 
Is r et.nn ('dr) 145.1'e 
eMrktat ta de kreah.n. Moa 

We ant bere the awe? 
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Faces UK 
tour and 
Autumn 
single 
THE FACES tour Britain hi the Autumn, following 
their first major European tour. 

The whole tour will cover nine countries, and 
play AB dates over 15 weeks. starting in Paris on 
September le, and ending on Christmas Eve at the 
Kilburn State. 

Pollen:Mg the dates In France the t roe moves on lo Spain. 
Switzerland. Germany. Belgium. Holland, Denrnrk, Norway 
a nil Srvdrn. before returning horn.. for the Br alah concert. 

The Faces are currently recording *Ingle due for Meow 
with the tour. 

At Hlr moment both Rod Sirwsrt and Ronnie Wood haw solo 
atbeems awaiting reire.. - Smiler and PaOot My than Album 
To Do. 

Return of 
Fairweather 
ANDY 
FAIRWF.ATHFR.LON', 
teen idol of the late 
sixties, Ls back with n 
new album titled Spider 
.living. 

The singer / song. 
writer was leader of 
Amen Corner who 
scored a string of hits 
between 198470. Later 
he formed Fairweather 
and entered the charts 
with Natural Sinner in 
IMO. 

Sisee then Andy has been 
niwganl.tng hie lire inht. 

Uve W'alee He has written 
eleven for the album 
which Is leased on A A 31 

Record. neat Friday 1e). 
The album wee made In the 

Stater with the banal Drvett 
Ilnciudmg ea W Utg men 
Denny Sewell and Henry 
McCullough) the Memphl. 
Horne, and produced by Elliot 
Maser 

A single b exported to be 
released eventually and 
p reonal appearance. In 
Hrlte In and America a ie being 
eel up. 

Mud, glorious 
M 
MUD. W1114 their current 
single. Rocket. Just m the 
eharls have *umber of dates 
lined up during July and 
August 

July: Hemel Ileemte.d 
Pavilion (20); Sunderland 
Empire (20): August: South. 
part Foral Hall (2); 'MHO 
Stadium t6); nlaekp.n.l (no 
venue yet) 7; Portsmouth 
aama (e); Folkestone Leo. 

Cliff Hall (10): Southend 
CVlrs Pavilion (ll); Krdruth 
Flamingo tie); Torga) Town 
Hat (11 i; Karslple Queen. 
Hall (161; Plymouth Guildhall 
h 161. 

(more metrock 
A NEW London rock venue 
lakes It. bow in early August - me King. Reed Theatre. 

AI present the th.ntre a 
being wee to Wow the Rocky 
Horror Show. but at August 11 
they .dt make way for a 
Heavy Metal Kids concert - 
two show at a 00 p. m. and 
lo. CO p. el. , Ucbla 73p. 

After that Initial try out the 
venue sill be used again for 
lottiughUy oxsa.rts m hop 

- 

Umber with Sharks opening. 
Opacity dOu tat n/tn. 

UK dales for the Fares are: 
November: Lewisham 

Odeon (15,16.17); Manchester 
Belle Vue (24); Newraalle 
Odeon (76 and 77); lrming. 

Iham' Odeon (20 and 301: 
December: Slake Trentham 
Oardene (I): itaurnrmmoh 
Winter Gardens tot; Oxford 
New Theatre (7 and 0); 
nlschpm.l Opera Home (10 
and II): Glasgow Apollo On, 
17,116); and Klieen. State (23 
and 711. 

Stackridge 
dates 
STACERIDGE up and coming 
dates are Cantorlhen Peter' 
Church lloae, July 31; 
Malvern Winter Garden.. 
August 1: Barry Memorial 
Hall (2); Torquay Pavllbn 
11); Redruth Flamingo (6); 
Barnstaple Queens Hall (RI: 
Taunton (booty Ballroom 

l Shrdium (OIL Bournemouth Toot Han (73). 

Waddy single 
SHOWADDVWADDY, with a 
new single due for Imminent 
relea.r. an. t p 1 

In vole wt th filming. 
With the single Rock and 

Roll Lady due out on Friday. 
the bard are nuking -.r film 
called Three For AB. which 
sta n Adrienne Post., Richard 
Becklnsale and John Lens.: 
rah. Snawaddywaddy play. 
not surprisingly, a band in the 
nlm, and feature another of 
their track.. Rock and Roll 
Parr, 

D UMP :PGA LAKHAM te 
Radie' the 

puniest In the nosiness 
according toca ola 

them - 

:Mime 
lads ohs call hem - 
:Mime Snaps She helps 
the boys a gentee their 
equipment to get in gigs b Ibndngs I. ato the 
.tier of Kay and Than - two of ere crouemr's. 

A Mama lies dead on 
MOURNDAY MONDAY 
MAMA CANS ELLIOTT, best known 
member al the Manna are Papas. was 
found decal le her Imdan net ea 
Monday night. 

At a pal .rlem held on Tee:Way. 
pathologist Prolnwr Keith Slmpaon 
said that she did not to have 

m dled fro natural It 
thought she Id bare died through gh 
choking. Further Yeats have in be 
tooled out and an Minted weeder b be 
held ye.trrday (Wednesday), 

Mans. Cap. whose hits alb the bend 
included Monday Monday and 
Dedicated 7k. The One I love was in 

rl 

J 

l 

n 1 

'. I, , 1 

,7' 

Ii. 

1 

Britain for a two - week seaman at the 
Landon Palladium and w.a later to 

have gone nn tour In MU: country. 
The 33- year. std singer had been solo 

since the break up of the Manos and 
the Paps., and a etrmg of NU over the 
last five years had put her amongst the 
top pop arnees 

She became (arrow as "big" Me me 

Cam because of her 21 stone figure 

which ehe later slimmed down to 1/ 

stone. The pathologist on Tuesday said 

thh 

could rule out 
s e cau se of death bec ee of her ala. 

Free Coyne 
KEVT OOYNE is doe 
to play a free open.alr 
festival In Hackney's 
ISpring!ield Park. 

He and the others on 
the bill - Byzantium 
and Keith ('hristnae - 
are to give their 
services free to the 

venture organised by 
Centretalnments, (a 
voluntary group in 
Hackney), and Hark - 
bey Borough Council 

The concert, to be held on 
August Ii. tz sbeolutety tree 
and situated . the Para, 
between Spring new and 
Spent 19111 off the Upper 

Clayton Road 

nearest 
ben w the 253. 

t main lane elation w 
(apron. Stamford 14111. tan 
Briege or Finsbury Park - 
t e natal tube Tottenham 
Hale or Seven Sabers. 

Kalb Carennras Man at 
1 20. H yman:Iwo at 1.30 and 
Kevin (byes al 4.30. The 
ratOeat should end around 
11 p es. 

7 

In a recent lnternNw Mann Qasfe a 
didn't like Me Mama) and of Mre * 
was the WI Tina Moo America 
star. I even had a waterfall n111, 
through my house with goldfish 9.1 
overdid It. drugs. smile the lot. «ayn_ 
out all night. Just being tea 
urdtzclpllned 

Mama Came who was marrtrd r1 
sold that she now had a lot ro Ilw 
and menUoned her Moen yep 
daughter. One of the last Interwtew. 
gave, two week. before her iamb. 
be broadea0t on Radio One 
September 14. It was orlgloUb te 
out s a My Top it with Brian Maphe 
but hart been extracted u fink -- 
tribute to a lady who will he Ir, 
remembered for the part she played IA 
the development of pop matte du 
the *MUM. 

1 

Aznavour 
major 
city UK 

visit 
FRENCH heart-throb 
Charles Aznavour, la lo 
tour Drltaln In Sapient 
bee, the Tom Jones 
organisation announced 
this week. 

Arnavour who remit 
lopped the starts with aka 
will be presenting ene -ma. 
show. The tour will Rain 1. day after a t undo 
Pslladlum concert on aeplsll 
beta and lbe& In most male 
'Offish CON.. 

From Los Angeles elna.r 
Tom Jon.. 0014: "1 
delighted about the tow, 
width I could 

stain:~ 
re W Id he the 

Introduce rtes m stay nd 
I will etIS be In Ins Stain te 

Dates: Osumnt. Aenit 
yyton (101. Hippoirems 

B rlalol 1151. City Hall 
Sheffield 1301. Hippo' 
B lrlrmingham (r11, fie an 
Hord Hall, l.lcener (111. 
Palace Theatre, Manch.awr 
HO Appoollo, Glows« I711 
Ocher Hall, F.dmburgh Ifni 
Odeon. Neweaelle 1771 Fl.wl 
HalL Southport 12111 

Lace 
Chicago 
bound 

NOTTINGHAM group. 
Paper Lace, are plan nine to make e 
promotional visa to 
America In October 
following the lucceol 
there of The Night 
Chicago Died. 

The bard will rhea fly on le 
Aatralla fora Viler 

Meanwhile Bus Stop are 
rsHa.I ma new Paper 1.' 
single Miguel HI a0. 
Blank Lyn Hoye 

Dales for August Barer 
loltater IIIWweek recta 
Club. Stoke-ow.Tr d 1 Aii t 
Lin ore Ill). sewn », 1c 
(171, Tlflany'a baby fees,. 
is -341. a01a au 1Will 

Billy flier planned 
BILLY PRESTON Is to play the Rainbow In hY 
only UK appearance for some time. 

He has added the date. August S. to the end of het 

continental tour, to help launch his new album and 
single. The album, Live European Tour, out oe 

August 2, 1s taken from last year's tour with the 
Stones and features Wick taylor. 

The single. Nothing From Nothing wise r.leaasd 
July 96. 

attar the Rainbow concert Bevy returns to the 
Us. 
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Leo and SPARKS set for 
imeó1Oe Autumn lagoon dates merma6d. 
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Short shorts 
short shorts 

America's De Franco 
Family featuring Tony 
De Franco, are arriving 
In England on October 
20 for a two day promo- 
tional visit during Which 
they plan to meet their 
fans. The family's lat- 
est single le Save The 
Last Dance For Me on 
the 20th Century label. 

IMnely Ibeherty, e.Mu' a. 
sod Papas. han; Wegle 001 

m August 15 Ind You'll 
Sesee Knee. 

CHILL! WILLI and the Red 
Hot Peppers, who recently 
supported Ron Wood and 
Mends at Ite Kilburn state 

concerts. ore net to headline a 
concert at Bunkhouse Park 
Sunderland on Aug us12. 

Following on are a couple of 
dates at the Ratnbu,s Roos.. N 
Mhos, then the Reading Veetl- 
val and Ronnie lime' gig at 
the Roundhouse to August 25 
should he play. 

Further date. added to the 
Rubello. her nIBMM been. 
on August I Include Link's 
Pavilion. Cromer (Aug IT). 
California Ballroom. Dun ...hie (14), Pelsne 
Theatre. flatten (30). Din' 
tee Gardens. 'Llandudno 

to Nan. 
roi..', Ilrrn lord l(ti). Olen 
Ballroom. Llanelli (t). 
Lido, Douglas. Isle of Man 

UP!UP! 

GOING UP! 

A v, Y 

a 

IN THE depths of e previously 
undiscovered Jungle 
lies a clearing known 
only to local natives es 
Crystal Palace bowl 

a, crowd of 
unkempt cannibals 
clutching strange mef- 
title objects lurk 
around waiting. They 
poor cautiously at 
King Leodonis Sayer 
as he welcomes a 
mysterious mermaid 
from the blue lagoon - "Dr. Livingstone I 
presume," he says. 

However it's a safer 
bet that he's empha- 
sising to the gathered 
koolias, that he's 

one -men band - 
another of his great 
achievements! 

1 

. . 

SPARKS, with their current single Amateur Hour end album Kimono My House both 
moving up the RM charts, are to undertake their first major British tour in November. 

The announcement wide tour success which 
comes following the Culminated at London's 
group's recent nation- bow theatre last 

month A spokesman for 
Island records told 
RRM that November's 
headlining tour would 
be a month long and 
Incorporate 27 dates. 

Fronted by the brothers. 
R,us and Icon Mrl, the group 
are currenUy In the studio. 
recording (hale emend d Ibu fr !.land. u yet untitled. but 
which U due for rele.e lu ro - 

intlde with the November 
lotr. 

The deice an sun to Include 
all the major cities and 

but "several" have 
still to be confirmed according 
Loa epoke.nun al I sten& 

r.T, ..a 

Baby Love back , 

,KR'RCLCASF. due for early 
August i the Supreme's fled 
chart .Meta Baby Lova 
released U teea by the original 
Ime-up. Mary Wilson. Inane 
Rosa and Florence Ballard. 

B alde of the reulease nn 
A leout i will be A.k Any Girl. 

ylrtiloSue 

BLACKFOOT SIZE have e 
new tingle and album due out 

Tay band have recently 
been In Olympic Studios 
laying down track. for both 

TIN tingle, due for release In 
August will be churn free, 
three tong penned by lead 

allet Ton Farmer. 

Glitter band 
go out 
alone again 

THE GLITTER BAND 
are due to embark on a 
small UK tour In August 
to coincide with last 
week's release of their 
second single, Just For 
You. 

After ending the Gary 
Glitter lour N Australia the 
band lake a short break before 
playing the following dale.: 

August: Newgaay. Blue 
Lagoon (22): Torquay. Town 
!Zell (23); romance, Winter 
Garden. (24); Plymouth, 
Gild Hal (25): R.n.taple, 
Queen'. Hall (2e): Blackpool, 
Winter Gardens /2e'): Tao 
ion, County Ballroom (2i); 
Hereford, Flamingo (30); 
Timmins Glen Ballroom (31). 

they are aim due to make 
couple of TV appearances. one 
on August d on Lift On and the 
other m1!- date tobo set 

. a . while 
the boss 
moves south 

GARY GLITTER Is 
moving south for the 
summer. 

Following record breaking 
bog office receipts In Scotland 
the tlrn w111 °ommeeee for a 
week Y from July 28 111 the 
Tyre Tee. atol Yorkshire TV 
areas followed by Granada TV 
area from August It and 
Midlands from August 25. 

a 
CMY Spade,. 

Sharks 
lose 
another 
two 

SHARKS are to cootie. 
ue. 

Despite pulling out of a 
London Marquee gig 
on Tuesday the band 
are planning to 
resume dates. 

The cancellation et the 
Marquee date lifter 
keyboard. plays Slob 
Judd left lbs line op. The 

hand 
were plane./ le 

Fry on as a four piers. 
Mt then gntnmer Marty 
Short derided a leave .. 
..u. 

Nor - Snips. Chyle 
span Aing and .re 
look 

a 
Ruiner 

e 

marher 
erne. drum 

Yd esnrtre- 
r of 
spokesman 

expo e amn AonirI..said: "They 
ranted b woe lf7 the 

I 

mud 
Y 11 

nose 
.le' the 

b was more suitable 
I sIons- 

!Teee pia will 'man the 
cancellationcancellationtd a.aM la 
Pliranua mat au other, 
but yet kept to he 
readyb Ise . it.meters al will .im Auaml 

planned 
Thed 

will .al play lily'. Mud 
due re the gInlI Mud 
Theatre 

Incdie. 'Moredepart...* plus. ur the Iw 
dap. new. are unknowntina1 M. Ime, but rule I. teof 
loud In of 
personnel ea5.* thebs 

hr'* undergone wee 
Its formation mom four 
years 

Nazareth back 
JUST RETURNED front title it dale US tour. Nazareth 
arrived back MGlaater ready 
In bbe 

weeks 
their Eu ntpean tour In 

two em.. Deem will be 
amounted ~ray. 

Staples return 
STAPLE SINGERS are due to 
play the Rainbow' In taldon m 
August le. They will then 
return In September tae a 
romprehenelve Britian tour, 
though no dates have been 
M alsed Y yet 

'UP IN A PUFF OF 
SMOKE' 

POLLY BROWN jp» 
CATALOGUE NO.GT2 CTO RECORDS LIAAITED 

-OM 
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AFTER l'DIIR hours sleep and a hearty breakfast 

of Folder's ids -pack, the helf-hour loo queue 
presented a daunting prospect. However, my 
fellow warn -Minders proved jolly sort. Who 
provided a welcome distraction from the urgency 
of the situation. 

Which only goes to underline an oft -forgotten point 
about these festivals: the music Invariably 
becomes secondary to the total event of just 
being together with a load of people In a field. 

PRO UL HARUYS mepudic 
mile rwlrled net of the 
excellent speaker system, cét the ten Intrepid 
bather. armed leisurely 
about d the Inevitable 
bubbles floated Moiety 
overhead. r 1 

1j 

o 

r 

Thu m.,, - se. Sayer - 
wee e down, Men 
*long came Garelty - . 

nee got lot to answer 
forl 

looking Ilke a halt -cage 
Hoale pimp nth his whir 

and [rimy » ,, Leo 
produced One 

blueay vocals somewhat 
reminiscent of Van Marla. ti IT locking the totter. Stockton'. Club Tienta aD4lbgy and rwo l(y, 

Soh overworked 
Al,...oed 

saw the start of that 
Pm So Painfully c 
theme me can to bermncle 
ratherewDrrmlv'!. 

i I 
tlr 

Mr. Waltmana Unee drew 
near; aller having, walked 
out of the Ord and Lot Yen 
Concert I bans ever 
attended, I auaprdld my 
time might be better silent 
demonstrating anmeancient 
Mime wrestiing hutdh to a 

try delectable yang lady. 
outside the arm. But y 

1 be. were U suspicions 
n ounded. asWI r 

speedily recalled by wllte 
roagnlnceeny splendid mip 
de to witnrut Iwo enormous 
plastic Mnmaure battling on 
the water snarled oats of. 
refreshingly, super 
hums dry le. 

Keen the few rho didn't espy 
the music enjoyed them- 
selves, I did eventually 

rage to get pushed In the 
water, and splendid tU. 
was guaranteed for all 

(LO. SALEM) 

a r 

n r - 

fait " V. -/Ik 

"V» 
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Old Seeker 
has new 

sex appeal 
SUNDAY N1D11T t , 

f 
proniw+a to be a crowd 
pulling solo career for 
ea New Seeker Lyn 
Paul. 

Lyn, Laugh dogged by Orl 
e ight technical gremlins, 
proved her our p,l.riUai by 
making all the ancup. leek 
Idle. Mike and part of Mr an. 
tier act - ups unid oustey a 
anil.beyl meta - Is tar 
innotted from She N. 
seeker, Image. Gaon is the 
angel lade smile. the subdued 
pl.Unum Irks and the nice. 
girl looks. Now 11 in rootlet 
Ilea, silk narllegrd let., a lot 
route ash, and werU no. 

The et was tornbinol/oo 
of Calla Black bp' comedy 
and the rosy sunkerom of an 
Martha KM, with a dash of Me 
Iboel Kdab's Drown la Ire 
grad treasons. The high spot 
/or the nadram r s a New 
Seeks medley whicdt oddly 
«noun. opened with I Oat A 
Little watment.l Orly You. 
nailer rem the heed part was 
her twrenty minute extra - 

James Hamilton's 
DANA DUMP AND MAD ~ham looted lumber es a 
VTy GAMS: I_ -i hart My bet too leaden In who up 
lone (Maim M IMF). mud, enthuslamn. A poly, no 
Taken from Don "IMas a bode sad more ago. 
and Manisa album. he M110 tmord N be TIM nona 
dynamic du.ie lame US lei cults[ Soul singer Den 
(t3 KR/O P.M br On, 
rennet et Si. old Ohio. 
I'lrletu pond-. and_ 
despitethole pecwiaaaly 
eerie dune, they really do 
maser lear le the loll out 
n tat Man be. Me dame to 
get r a h+ r bU old Gimped 

ie. W keeps her medal 
owe Morn tours boa ewual. ar ailed ter Or, Oil the 
Money beater with es, 
Menem 
WIINON PIITIF.Tr: Yoke 
Your Plemenr When I'm 
Y1aa 11 INCA AMMO tom). 
Manta Pletet' MD bey 
Weevil la la W mil speak ~we nits Mier nowt e 
an me halms W (r. ammo .l Tf tank aed the 

t UV'US: Tul Me Sometimes 
Come (l 11(27)- Same 
Ming e/ en tddln. Ole hit (1 
1U111/111 Wrap): snag by a 
e ke chirp fr te. semis 
Mealy owlggleg school) ene 
Mika* I understand to M a 
irwau renal bind of bloke.. 
ire the Slew Wmdrr bar 
Mowed and «ripped right 
brawn is in bare bono The tell la eery macular W 
rata r ,aaurraee .. but 
des sdedly dlnerr,L l'en 
swprond e mee It &Mg s 
well r Mr KAN Mark 
a1Wly. e rthneg the 

e keen .err he 
a.rry syelnier meen 

De lead MoiledMick tee 

sound sn Incredibly white. 
.And inundaw. 
PAxTACY. PASSION AND 
PAIN: God Ting. Don't 
Ian Forever (C.athte H 
DM). The laws u to 

Pom hurtling ut of 
lydrlphla (Mj (I7 HARI. 

this Pely sold .cols 
teeere dram Sad relating 

cynntbai dodder by a girlie 
led group waa penned by 
Bonny Sigler. the Felder 
all Norman Herne. and 

reared / produced by 
Robby Martha. lied eooga 
credit. for you huh, 17Ú1y 
Perm lbe rented' nice. 

POCO: P1th ta Tb 
Families (Epic L111á11. 
(bleed preen the braArully 
packaged eP ro Soma - 
album osad yet to bet -bared 

eagle- te ~le 
pace e stye Ma is here 'mm 
In no ew dagtme nrrrdt 

( ..L t 
vagnne in shirk N did a 
rend up of dent mum town 
the Thiele, t the present day, 
during Meek be did sin 
stage dive. change.. 

Lya Paul may ma he fire 
ben singer en IM world but 
alter Sunday night .M ha. 
pros cd Pat on wage the tom 
bold her owe wIth tie Mel 
became Mal she arks In 
vocal range ski romp... one e 
with her elhrlom perm 
ably. I'ralee oust also go so 
Use lam alp barbed Mr, 
Including the Issues aid the 
ten ease .antntm. k. though Sall On 
Mummer le Ind mry fat br 
big Mk I think Lye Pawl is 
destined for Ma nlardwn. ITV 
are you llseaieg C. K. 

t 
r 

Cambridge 

WHITHER the Cambridge 
Poor Vernon In '1$. nome 
brew but this years. the last 
run by Ken woollard molded 
the haulm d twelve nvu/a 
ago, The evert wait element 
and well oreardmd, the natale 
often good The near. Aria 
Outhrle, Mehl have made an 

prrea.un the hint am 
but elsewhere Ins al was 

background in people lolling in 
M I man. talking Tever: 

ma Ling their 
M o 

own uses. 
Droves people g up l 
lei a. 

on 
me pan tail he played 

an Saturday 
ari a.n, nurprleing emcee 

I It Ain't Me Oahe louden 
Wainwright Menem,' an the 
I. relay but t d the big 
name, the auges team Caine 
over Mat tU.ell mould Mire 
more prominence b hie lead 
gunaMl but then trusts of the al t urday t. u opposed to 
amp problem en F-rday. was 
badly mixed One nay. beat. 
but pure on entertainment 
ground. and .udlene rime lion. The people needed 

m Ih rag after the lath 
lustre. Arlo Dsgam em ware profeslmal but ateadlly 
growing away been a folk 
Image. tradlllmai,t Dick 
Gaughan was fine and In witiing clad. the last 
performance es their premeds 

Statesíd 
Kemleleeeee rather el 
tmMe'e 'Dorm With No 
Nana-" .rd Mu. M Neel 
Yang - Ilea an cry grimy 
lightly barmen toed lifter 
with tie canal Beetle Ir.mmlag .ad tappr( 
behind IL HUT, mmemb ter It 
run through to be .m mew 
apnea/lag example of De 
mere. AM levers a/ he add 
Neil Young snail ys'd 
letter Seek bout 

CHICAGO: Call Oa M. 
lCalumbla I-leMM. With 
Cileago'e leach Melee 
helped ~Mae You On 
Mer'' mil 

s 
a Wee r 

Nraela, In tmetra they 
have gone .It the men 
Wert from ever eoth.mrd 
leaser Mh.'t "VII" album 
P eeeeeaW .1th typical 
borne bresy tee. It' 
Mlle permits - protnüd 
pl.latvr (Mean. prettily 

e newí 
sum mat raw gear twarde 
the end lonely though It .ad 
mare et the band' sues 
wort may be. 'ntltiaaaly 
It mat de en rime le he 
what we be Diana met la Marra, ads a. eu rnm4 ap e to Top Tie. where Ita 
nee. number S. Ak. milli 
DONNA FAIGO: Was Ceet 
Kr A Ieann (11 Your IJgh1 
D en, AOlae) (Der DOA 
Mies), TYere' a nary, ~stem. nnNer, DOA 
(Midi ~may err. w 
"Dar d Aeriret)I lay. 
Mar. le.a ewe* Y ed re 
Dumb, Men d we. es 
Pep. the "Mapplel Olin r 
The Inter MA" r le par 

rwkee grime* w be. 
Olivia Newts - lore type 
teeny Maws . theme 
Mg lone Ills messes has 
pry. slaw l: lyh. W ~air le um move Bret 

limns by Nog11M 
hared Adis rte la 

quarters: tw hr 
mnempenery foie Omer e 
the I UK arse for eel 
Richard Dlgome Men ad 

.h o vibe much M 
then etas or no dare 
l .arnnrrnge In a .ay,, twinge 
In a 

v no p9 net eaM. 
almost everywhere, .ear 
played am wing end be 

ple, e0. ell ,m hr11Ma 
pn.rwd .Ith Ira. mwlaee 
the 
event, 

mein tent It os. e 
t. a - for peewee le 

make must and neat Is 
freed. TM only Olen nap 
gm . generally grad bed «Me 
wee a fin and ,Yap gas IVA 
Mew wiling peruse, 
meagre indeed. br uw aril a 
handfed d hip Was tow 

ages for nip I'a,pb 
bought Intl then in Ida grad all 
e ctitit t tr.Mtkn yes MINI all being resk,d Mines d 
well-kta.n hike. played 11e 

Oab Tent and aneen« then 
were new Harney dsd 
artist,, Un -mala Wmllae W 
Itoh Hall 15 finger. me 
ennead 1w rnlrtdds Ned 
year. certainly, ad one 

ber from what tee 
f anmbeleg (>tb aa.y.elty 1Y 
me, Use even beetling Meg 
but still, let's hope. ,shier 
M mow form tor raft Imes 

Ti 

es 
Irish Dw.y Ad 
Marie (reefe awn MIeF 
flambee drr ~OM b 

M 
=L melee a la r MN r Omery /tolla! 

TM. 

Jra SION: The tar /fee 
O1 Iy 

MIola (.per e.7 
idi. ce-~ la pal 
sonseem pled t 
Prael. Jas .Me (u W1 
in Mere pow V-ad th tylel That Jmleaa 
eheSm la ray asS r 
e.idneee - with be she 
theses. a Ie - and boo 

tea a pry w se.r7 
his for sets a Otis. Mali 
Memo merles boo r r Iw g4 amebae. td 
ea dam bray en r Us 
reeky ems rDe drat ell 
Inn, -., I I rat, W So rdm 
r..r the M. 
seal ewe a 



THE KINKS 
PRESERVATION ACT II 

A scathing rock comedy 
for today's 
black times 

n 

AZ 

r , 1/" 
wl ' 

..- -10' 1-Yfei',r -, - 
Also available 
The double A side single 

"Mirror Of Love -He's Evil" LPBO 5042 

ncn 
ALSO AVAILABLE ON TAPE 

(PU 5040 
Two record set 



A clever 
serious 
send-up 1.. 

A COUPLE of weer. hart Roy Wood ea 
',tabled bow he and 

were .earrMag 
Ow a yew rNwd - 
aaMtrthhlt ~eh world 
rampletely alter the 
deb Nprelnrilth throne 
w\W haw dominated 
the Rrowy'a mantle miaow 
Mete e=Irtewer- '7t ham 
Rat to be wnrthlag 
dlffereet." be ea - 

Molt, loweeer, the new 
Mssn rig album NII he ti the 
d ap Mind Ph AM The 
eneta and contrary In No 

been Ita roof 1' roll album 
tribute to the nae erfu l V> lea and d early Shales when 

h as the Roubles, 
G ene Vlare.t and Nell Sedalia 
funned an important part of 
tor fie- ~lam. 

(f Ro1.111's 

time la his word then 
Io 1ga0 I his effort as 

farewell elm -tract album to 
the seen' ant i.de which 

John Beattie previews 

Roy Wood's Day 
and The Falcons album 

M oa n, have erred well. R'. 
clever Mt mndde» wrto» endue of that era and b Moan! lo bring cot a mop. 

album of thea html a1 this tone. 
la garble. ikp.lWly 11 w111 
pay off torth land. 

1 t admit to »Mg 
..rpraed when I tonne out 
.hat a:sty And The panto.. 
was going to redle .'hire. It'. 

masterful rift the mend I. 
exploited to the 11.11. 11.1 
perhaps Mom',I Mold have 

e tra tee on something 
K progressive. relating 

n nre 10 what.* tople.lne 

Hoo....r. to he fair there, 
m other albor which I ran 
think of which really takes us 

I 
b..* to thel en with U. name 
expertise that Boy and the 
hand have preented, 

11'. pity this. (hi. 
particular LP couldn't have 
been e.lended In double 
album to Include non of the 
Spector l.h theme.. This 
original intention, I belle». 

ano to Incorporate eager. Incorporated 
lass mode but the latter 

w. taking no long. Moan" 
ind have had Mooed their 

tour el the Rates In order to 
finish Il 

Sulfleeln.ay that lady And 
The Malone le an excellent 
tribute [Maned pianist RIB 
Runt strut hie repleremrnt 1M 
bratty- who den Madded a 

el touch to one .4 Ur 

Undo. hock T' Roll Tonight 
both .how that one 

r omplen eat d the other. 
Thn flr.t truck. ruddy. 

Rai, I. Intereding. »m um. 
Ow Meant. 
must. are 

which w,m. Me 
w U 

d exact on album an rlhuun d 
this 

h 

V ea puy en, NW& 
p and M Burney 
dominate the. delW. truca 
Mtn tole rich InwtmmmW 
undertow.. 

vocal 

'pl'ment.m 
tiro Reo wsmlw1t MIA 

ewbat lethargic vocal 
Ay» on YOU (lot Me Running 

e.erfrnl loud. type 
veal Sad upe here lading out 

repetitive -Mon be d. w ." 

lyrical... 
Roy let. 1.a down b11 on I 

Ilan Ida flyin' Over You 
bol pert.. p b.'. .lrvybg 
Marl how Rid Mire'. roping 
with (how Ise de gull. lineal 

A don piano long» from 
ISM for Olt Kill 1 and we're on 
to Thle UT» Story (W My h in 
-the new Wloard .lna1. 

Soon enough we're bad to 
ria. and 11'. Del 

Slomomme tea 11irw: 11M fleti1, 
yelp InS quite there though. 
!hall Ire departmntt Men 
Mr. Wool pot lost 
pllaled. .trains of R.unmy 
rim ran be heard at M 
periods. 

The Masan t verb. .M Oh 
ChM (sorry 111 listed as 

emu Ilaet ROA A N I 

album) M hilarious 
Ily Nell miaba eel : 

Be Motto whir Z. .b recordblf 11 and Ye 

rather rmhereuwe to ell to 
wad. »nee metel. I r 
he minded bathe Its 
ertginell 

14.Irly II'. a tun ail 
produced 0.11 by I. 
arranged by Noy, y by Roy etc.. and them. n 
Methee the .l.1s ww 
aoo.ihlttg Mid 1e male 
Jointly truing. »Moor we. 

lramdanue. I emir tl M 1 

Wood la app ve hend a_ 
Ong *Rh Mohr 

1 If tho. n newels I lb 

A farewell nine -track album to the special sounds which Wizzard have scored with 

A 

.41 

_7 w \ 

. : 717 

1 ar' 
ea J I- 

"Rock Gently 
One of the most widely -acclaimed singles of 1974 

A Johnny Walker and Noel Edmonds Record Of The Week 
CL15787 

lo ..wrnrr.S.++Iwawaaa 



A pint and a 
Belgian fag 
with the nice 
guys of pop! 

FEN READS turned to 
watch Lea dray and 
Dam. Motmt charge for 
the bar In a very 'local" 
Went End pub on the day 
Rocket wan , . shah 
we nay launched? 

A pint of lager ende Belgian 
fag to remind them of the gig 
the night before In all No flash, no bodyguards, no retinue, just lee and Dave having a null jar before 
recording the hashing tenet 
fee their televienn spot at the aeekend. 

Thaly Mud. 
All four M them rare known 

throughout the music busmen. 
as the rattle guys of pop. it's 
become cliche d they're 
aware of IL Still, It makes no difference. Le. shows 11 by his 
regard for the opposition. Hey 
just travelled bask from Belgium with tbckey Rebel: 
"Great guys,"he says like a 
true diplomat 'And Slade, 
they were really frienly." 

theSeems bolas with the 
noise from Wolverhampton 
paid great m liment to 
Mud backstage in the Belgian 
television studio.. They bolted Mud Into their 
dressing room for It drink and 
told them "Your the o 
we've got to watch out for; 
you'll be Catching as up inn 1" 

Le. warms to the subject: 
"Slade and Glitter are the two 
that I think about being really 

u. 
there. load. of people tell 
we're really up there. too. 

Rut when you nit and think 
about It, miltingIn with them. 
honing*. a load of jam with 

n them mates, 11 la a real 
knockdnt. II'n good for one 
upnrbehlp down al the Intel, 
You . y 'as I was saying to 
Noddy last night.." 

No aide on them, and no files 
on them either See? 

la. 1oo just about to buy his 
first flat, just a small plate, 
two bedroom.. Very indent. 
rhea It go with the image? 

He Cooke surprised but the 
of twinkle shines out of hire 

eye.: 'The Image le just w bat 

Nut 
Rail 

Ix the net record just n 

Frenzel. a'rsy y 

i tall) OP cif. m Yef eh? 
MRu looming 

here: 
fori 

B d r glonie e'll s. 
really our ie boo" 
abalov.loreigigIng h01 boosa. o1 

rlvaffe nhe ka 

meanot 

they're 
to It 

intentional 
but 

lobe seen 
be and 

meant seen to rip afro 
It's RlgRle. erne up. But 

HEY! 

WHO 

SAYS 

THERE 

ARE TOO 

MANY 

PHILLY 

ACTS? 

Roy Hill 

'Slade and Rebel - they're 
great guys, says Les Gray' 

i 

(NEW MUDSOU 
there's probably more of us In 
It than Presley. 1 just sing like 
that now' althal thinking. It's 
like, aimed at anybody aha'. 
got cement humour." 

Mr, torn Mud admits he's 
more an entertainer than 
musician. Like In Iletglnm 
when they rehearsed for the 
show: "All the television 
crews came Into watch too no 

ae Hatted playing to them 
nd when we finished there 

was able round of applause. 
Attuning. So we all bowed to 
them. it wan really funny." 

A long way front the own.. 
group ,then he was i? And the 
scout band. And all the Ume 
the lads he used to play 
football with in Mitcham were 
aiming for the same band. 

M udrock ! 

Unknown le Rorard Mirror 

splc h (lost 
d r tilt's 

the 
title of the new album. 

"You listen to it." sec las. 
'It'. all got o certain sound 
a Men I never even knew 
had. I thought it was Nick and 
Mike's songs that had the 
sound and not u.. but It . ae. It 

1 

ARE THERE tin many act. 
pushing that Phlladelphi 
sound? I heart there% yer 
actual Stylistic.. Harold 
Melvin end the Blenolea, 
(lake andher deep breath), 
CT l-J. 

owO'Jey. 
Intrudes - 

dose t to go on? 
Ía1`. fare It. Uwe mush all 

wand the *erne and If you've 
area them doing heir sumo 
p eenanat, 1t renege You 

.,rider If they've all got the 
mane choreographer. 

That'. rep feeling.. Now 
Sover to New Yore to Mar what 

tylmtlg Ilerble Horeb', got to 
What d'ya mean, bra 

must be. They're all old amino 
o the album 

"The way It works In the 
studio, Nick and Mike have 
the know-how lobo -tag out In on 
whatever It la we've got. They 
know how to do It and they're 
very clever men. 

'n.ere'n no waya sere 
goo knock No way 
kicky Tl probably tell you that 
what we do is completely 
dllferent from the there. 
completely different I mewl. 
nay we did Sod's Can The Can. 
although Surl's is areal. wed 
do It completely different . 

and 1 fancy loin' It 
He reckons the band has 

been changing over -no - 

slightly with each record over 
the peal taro yeanth; nl 
clothe. too Ray started the 
ied-n,lt ere and now they have 
nine stab each. cosltne about 
ice. Unv- 

He remembers doing a 
television programme four 
years ago Called South Rank 
Summer Concert when the 
band had a single and called 
Jumping Jebo.ephat 

"1 was wstebmg Caw film 

many Philadelphia group*? 
The competition means you 
gets good run for yourmoney. 

'Maleally It's hardly 
o epridng we all sound a hit 
alike since we romp from the 
wane backbone. Than. Bell 
who put the Delfnlrs on the 
nap and also Mfrs, art 
and produces with us, Is really 
the n behind the Ph111y 
. could, he's de, eloped R. lea's 
face IL It's he {.nple who 
decide whether an M a going 
to make It and so there'. the 

acw mit why reams Pb1Uy 
ts are In the chars. 
"I don't sew how you ran 

.. I 

of ii the other dny We wen 
wearing thew velvet dungg- 

s On what, Christ I t 
my.elf When I compare what 
we're doing now . It's so 
difleren l.' 

Different enaah. he nt 
peel.. to keep Mud going hen 

ratite ,t wh 
oveile 

without fear of 

wand 
en by a new 

'There'll n new talent.' 
lea decide.. 

no 
young kids 

an leammg to play. The 
Maeda have 
ulnednllln.l. Anyway there'. 

~Ike things 1 could do 
that's on of the 

advantages of Wirer... Rut If 1 

ran keep en waking. then I 

will 

"II someone offered hr as 
spot nl Wth a big hand at 

B ailey randy dub playing to 
muddle aged Indict, I'd do ii. I 
guarantee I'd do II Miriam. 
tor, get I'd get by. 1'e hay a hall. 
I mean I don't have that 
terrible thing, whim must ar 
awful, about 

Be 

eiling embae. 
moored about being In e pop 
group- I really enjoy working 
end 11 people err gebng e 

1 

compare us easily., , every M 
none. off In la own w.y." 

then -wl.. the Stylistic. 
have es Impressive track 
record and their anent b1/* 
You Make ale Feet Nand 
Neu. nowt he one of the 

w 
e* dn oe. of the year. 

Ohen thew five rotund 
soul angers hen our shores 
lslier the year fora length. 
our, he angle Only For The 

Children wee released to 
relalde with their visit. 

Respite isle play mod the 
n umber bring pevmceed tie 
stage, the record holy just 
draped into the Top it Thee 

Our out of me, the hue. la here. good for row. 

"Not only do I gel the ego 
thing eaing. but It's 
tremendeu n llsleetlon 
seeing people willing there 
going erereeb. and having e 
good ttrne the e 
I d 

third 
ll gil R in the bin mill 

Into the old wallet - and 
probably to me In the leal 
Important whigh *numb twee 
a d a cliche The 

m 
most 

i1rnatant thing to le e 
kids." 

Rack al the .tudlo, e 
Spanish lady in a aft trig to 
Intenle» the 
Spanlsi,etth my thin hone Mr 
the arraphook. 

Later, the boys reveal their 
nest secretweapon: Jeffry 
Thew who are llnmedlotely 
Intere.ted by thin mywnoua 
turn of event. w ul hove to wall 
the Modred, album's releW 
mdlarover more, but suffice to 
say that Jeffrey will be 
playing a very big part in 
kl end's future. 

Welland ere. P. H. 

In June, the reared r,anpany 
decided to nip the single and 
rake You Make Me Feel 
Brand Sew the A' side. And 
My presto. ' 

' tr incredible boa the 
record's lakes off. I 
anderemnd Ise success ha. 
laihaly been doe. to the 
British discothetues", en- 
thuses IteAa after I decided 
sol U, ant,,corals him further, 

we really enjoyed our 
Knott.l tmu and) rani .ay 
alien sell be hock *eats. 

le cep loran coup urn. up. 
are forever rhanalnn, It's 
retreshma to hear that the 
Stybtks hove stayed . tart 
sinew their tonasioo ale ye.r. 
ere. We are. Iafactr 
combination d two tier 
loe.l [Hsu p., ea p a lit 
use role. 

"James Dunn and myself 
were in a group called the 
Pereuedoas and the ethers - 
RumeU Tlnmpei.., Aaron 
Luse and Jane+ ansith - a 
the Manama.. Me all grew op 
y.Wr and were M Ian 

groups idled en Melded so 

gM matelot, a Weatylls le.. - 

NUTZ! 
AND 

THEY 
ARE! 

NItTy. - KNOW norms - 
thing? 111 Is band really 
are: Clackers. honker and 
guaranteed in make any 
Interview go wth sing' 

we won't mention that 
practically everything 

miller woken about 
them kind,, hint. th.t're 
following to the Rast6e 
gel/depot. I they're Dorn 
Liverpool_ their big break 
rame fter being spotted 

al the Cavem and they even 
played In Hamburg 

Wen, CTrist. only in 
Germany for two weeks." 
exclaims allke Detnpo ̂ , "andoe everyone gs 
atom too being like the 
Heaths We went to steer 
dear away Imes the Act 
that we're from Liver - 

Pale enough Prom'. I 

emnI mention 1t - 11. 1 

hasten have l 
Mold's talk about metre, I I. very difficult to put 

Into a nag. We've got a lot 
of Influences. II all comes 
out on the LP. " 

Nutt have their first 
album out on A & M titled 
just plain Nato 

The lour people ahe 
make up this any band, 
Mike nvnnpnrt dead 
pillar), Keith Mulholland 
l hens), John Mylett 
Idrumel Dove Lloyd 
(vorallell haven't always 
been Nub. 

"Only for three yearn, 
any. Mike "'bomb Keith 
end myself heal been 
together for woven year*. 

"We wen all working of 
ordinary Job.ot one time." 
ndda Keith "I wan baker 
deigning cake and 
gradually getting fat. and 
Mike wear cowl clerk " 

MIYe and Keith had a 
hand going, and were 
gradually inn t the 

mMra twee the yeah. ailing rid 01 certain 
inhere and hiring 

other F.ventuelly they 
advertised for drummer, 
and 11 happened to be John 
who answered 

It um. out Uhl Dev 
and ryha 

war the mat m pm, 
Mr the past three years 

the line-up has remained 
unchanged with newt of 
UUhl,.r material being writ- 
ten by Mike, although Dave 
contribute. 

"W erne sparately a. 
both have different 

styles." eapleln Hike. 
"this means that each 
track on the album wounds 
different." Their Ingle A 
Far Aa The Eye Can See la 
taken from that very 
album 

John joine 
sinks 

it. a a anted ethmg 
that was reprehentelre of 
the hand 1 think 
recognition u more Ienpne 
Ian) to us than cep Of The 
Pop. and lost on of 
thong " 

she want respect as 
wed," says Keith. Thal'. 
the main -thing Our motto 
a just empty manic. The 
theatrics might come later 
but the manic Iways 
tomes f1n1 with W. At the 
moment we like to loot hoer 
out audience would Ike to 
look - are wear 
eapeneve leans 

Turing with Spencer 
Duels, the bend elenot has 
been the turning (wantof 
their careen - ea far as 

tune peerormence are 
concerned. playing to 
fairly packed hive*. very 
mend and ante& the tree at 

flry'd ewer drew 
before '' 
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JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE 

OF RICK WAKEMAN 
A jolpros to the centre of the earth 

He's !long 
WoWd be a tough prospect but I doubt If ties more difficult (hair trying to find out where Rick 
Wakeman hangs out tit the country - 

11» only Nue we'. given Is Mal his Meal pub'w called the 
Yeller Trooper and h'. tucked eeewbere near the picturesque 
village fit Amernhom. . Rut Ire do eventually find him in hie 
true kablat - the teuntryide *here the cooed oleo. dung linger. 

p 

lunatic who 
la peeler. it la the Rlla or any other r.lablbhmrnt hat ran.. terms during hi. Ye. travel.. And hi. (rand, who have been far the Crystal 

fact 
that .how with Rlonl ernyy oom the yokel ntnKeeere dapple the reel mat Amrraham'. only .one to rue. outside L,nenn. 

A nationally known mush 
elan he may be, hut in min 

here rock talk Is non n- 
eab Wakeman'. dimply 
Irked upon an en eccentric a 
Img-halred lunatic who Minim 
he play In bend, .noting 
M the net himself. 

Somehow the r ao trot 
world of 1e. seem( a 

m llion away ay tram 
Amrnhnm and Rick, whole 
Iriealunr.n never quite !led 
In ..1th the hand 'mace 
anyway. roe content to all 
aat h lugcln& quill light 

Mier and erne In .fi lm the 
heal grip. 

Crude 
Lee Swa1Maj Journey To 

The Orrl01 01 The earth 
p.rlornrrnee at Crybl.l 
Pah.r R forgawn amen., 
the erudlh fakes and nd 

abet eminent,. wbe In the 
real dart .tampion. 

This liter villee seen ea 
ban houre for Rick and his 

by 
John 
Beattie 

men Mr alter Iwo month* 
and the local hall hat been the 
daily rehearsal room - that 
in. until early .Remoe.. 1 

'mid wheat the hand hale 10 
Near out In (avenir of the local 
Wow earl Girl Guide. 

All the prepwnlin for the 
Palace hen hardly glven 
Werner, time to reflect on 
the pert evenIlh,..nh it's 
only natter of meek. dlnce 
he announced 1ttb11Ny um' he 
wwa le sing Ve. 

"The .ohedule'w been 
tight'. he explain. 'Sv were 
of bred Rebirth caul frank. 
ly, I dm'1 mink We went 
ready lot It although it would 
have been nice ilia do." 

plays in a band' 
The Men behind doing the 

al Palace venue watt 
horn Ire before the public 
Ines. about wnk.m tit'. 
lurth..mine drear end loom 
Yet althweh them had been 
the roomer ... 

Python , 

Most of ..hice weft rally 
unfouundM. The not the I 
heard I.il tias only three 
eek Mr id brined tot 

end! Dreyer. helor. 11 ma 
announced 

I 

had bean 
acudny with 10 . 

people what dar lo do sad 
ill 40 dn. 
"1 didn't moil to do Depend 

Paler 11g heeauee of Ow 

wr 

I 

probler with the radio 
frequency. I air wanted 
Monty Python on the 1.111 but 
couldn't gel Them 'nure they 
rare Involved In a frolun 

film." 
Still. with the t ll 'oltil. 

reh.arIne 
1511.1. she one behind him. 
litre intends tattler the 
jetrney-awn further afield to 
Europe and America. 

tee :na e gularinl 
o 

played 
on the Journey 

.mum. 'l hr rant an the 

onotnWenp by tgrlbr 
llunperdlne and heat been 
api.eed by the Trllllane 
Gaff Grater -"hr earl do 

Ils 1l e erroff without M. 

r /` 

horrible feral eapre...lnn 
and leaping In the alt'. quip 
Rick. 

Crystal PIce 
"thank y.r prairie... Inc 
tlr fern ohm had put Inc 

e 
may album. to the toped Ihr 

h mert 
because waelnn 

hadn't Intended doing .a7 
note p:ntllah dale.. The / ideal Hail perform..[ 
eerier Ihl year gat 
Wakeman the rear to 
pored Ma ha tab. plan. . petrified her the 11.1 
Ur In my 1110°, he recall*. 
'Tut the audience three that 
a oe album neerel, they we 
really lly warm bewarde me " 

Notice 
A far .tt Yea Sc. r*rn.d. ha, rather odes 

I 1 to go Into detail but he 
adore 

that 
M w n de.i.n M 

Iola weal the flew are 
her Mauer about a 
1 handed In me rare 

bare hot we ten gang In 
17 and work Meg* nut I 
wasn't happy with Ile 
d hul b.. and per any M. 
pre -teen SSe ,of thing. I 
didn't like driza n f or an U.. 
cal renters kin S air Mme, 
lard + The /rise and wiry her - they erre 
erre me MI mum..rn If ow 
fiad ever cenar., 

-clone of We sett', he tint. a. Weer -Gal r da 
doge and ware 

Invple a dap m kb taw 

Ilkeed 
Verna:a Ile tort 41.. 

appdntln f reel h as 
rnoedi a to Wakkrnrn, a 

that me ea of Tea Mel 1.d o le Ow toed a nU. W mNrlal and give the wirer excrement - woke 
the old Verna we rod r 
tar the pace apart... 

Its herd to 4r. Ye 
were a area lace b n0+d. . Rtei etra... 
toot then agar. the Tales 
Prom Tepugr pre Over 
wed red aa toting cad 
tacklae In InalrIb Y r 
could Irrgae. 11 .r a orita rraabn or rags gee ern al V aMeem', ate. 
Rick whys ere eat wirer 
e.lq. 

..The band didn't ear S 
ea the flat and am 
alradeer41 chat am I. 
lake la : n ernes way. ..nnle 

I rrr td deg 
had me day inReam and it 

f 

we a lour to me rdr lr 
ae.lml II M play J ie w 

uff and nothing Mao 

'11 wee 11'se that l retry 
derided a leetot h0 ,e 
1Ad thenkduay. 'Tar 
Involved wee the rep 
.ane reed peed rd. "Ira 
I know what your grog to de 
but dee'l d. II", II ea 
terrible. 

'1 ended up Sit M 
Devon and thlwkee are r her err re Meer 

We had a reread 
p are Inc IM Mlr.ly 
Meery wad I 41..1 t The 
pbae kee. riagiat ail I 
ended 1.p pot lre+r( It ear 

10P19.1 
Awl we ld W rr ..r - fusneAct TO YES OATS 'taw.* r . 

him ere. IMP ~Iykewry 

tee rd /red bpat dlrrrrr rd be Yr 
the rwr ryas ha ~IC, 

d' I.\h.ia Mar 

II' filmy," odd. Rick, 
hn1 when 1 Sane 11.0 hand I 
mId nr, er melange It ending 
rd certainly not developing 

N 01 It ha. done. I knew 
ale doing leg ever but I 

ve,ueht ,o d be doing 
..atone Ilk.. Journey at th1. 

I no blot I'll be deerMpat 
n,. .,.Ii, nonce. Into o mature 
ill "In l I'd hale w nted Yee 
t. .day and what I'd have 
IU,d sore to he today plus 
,o. ,w n Idean. 

y.. nr. eloped method but 
lot en. lair In then prover 

,00litic to hick d th.l'a 
mote n rn.lhle comment 
Ina a cny anal. Inner upon 

'Ind e-htired 1u static 
a a n q.areba n way. 

'1x1 all lead e005. 
gave e. much o Wet anddr 
Or gave ma. Tee re.11 
a. creme .d 01.70 be ' 
parts me w a I led r71 

tee me bee, heed wee r0' 
hut bred yore ire 0 ref 

nett b MeCdr 
Ter 'err had re ant 

P M nt.rr - elite dollars. e 

alth Wt Mr d c 
rrdv.a Raker ram"- 
Word ore r W re ale 

need WI by ae'Wrr. 1} lee re .in . 1ww r 
rare bee =Wr 1' d 
papered V e 

lae. 
.11 ye a harpy !NOS 

neceen yore 
ya .we U the Ilrw< 

aced atoe men L a1 r 
errs erra 

I 

1 

'I WAS PETRIFIED 

FOR THE FIRST 

TIME IN MY 

LIFE AT THE 

FESTIVAL HALL ...' 

r .. 

i 

41Ik 

1, 

1/ L, 

10 I 

STEVE HASLET: 'Ill he be. with th. petite( rock hi roll band over heard." 

Why Rebel just 
HAD to split 
10(1N,.Y Indgitp:l. had to 
entwit The 

fu had be Ming i 
n 

n all 
. Throne/bout the 

bend ter which earpnwrd 
Sieve Ilaray to rarebit.. v rat i In neap( the 
rater band. 

11 w 1.41 moony. 
At sae.. all lour ter 11. wen ra rot en leer lead altar , and wybor ... 

r 1111wí hieeon In le 
eel. the mall-, an ~Mod 
the night A their remelted 

11e In Penang. Orrin, /earl 0111.1. to youngest 
m her, .mind ley It Ile 

Siren, ca u1 Cree^M 
an (vein) r t M . 

larether, le ag Milan Nemr.Jlpae.) rla 
Paul Jetle. 

jlrey (eel la torn., toset!clam ee. 
R / hlMJghl 11' lair N 
o'geI th1eu (ac*.ry Reel 

mhr 'iv.d fan.re Inn; no lop lbw hand 

prima 
ever t.M onm It 

al sled on - eve Ire M\ pldr, her red n 
anctoohrlara 

Mk.l as iWt the hay r the 
Tee wee Iho relay al 

.oenlam,. Garay . the 
enabler. the melee tore.: 
the red grew It man pear. Making out cal the 
bee ea. total redly by 
calling IIIwrba y Ilelel as 
perpetrating rtal that *dal and weir rould e:1t. "jar you're eh ear or 
Itnnlp. ad Steve Harley In hl. 1 Gable thlret ler en 
geanfir.rnn. waled tenth. 

N end we. rhrm M rk in the 
eery le last win'. KM 

abet le apllk 
He .rr talking a en one thla 

meek; nectar re the other. 
('m aee hod ern. bark to lit 

lase Vorkhlre dl.- 
IIIWmed. MINT N... Me l .a w.. . . holedrr up 

w re In . Man ire u epee tree the 
doent were"oaoa mambte, 

TM only elan. word to 
from Maven Nnehiy' 

amp awe that e'd he bar. fth'1e enamel 
bar eve hard. " 

by 

Peter Harvey 
II pr.:agorae amid be deer. 11 M s. ba be 

Iarley ant RramJ.fir.. 
they appeared to dear mark 
deer's inell.mee. Raney 
one darted (lame Janus 

Ilerbr.lned' while 
Keane Jana. - delinwly doe 
deer reaert In the end - 
wai upset that hi. aortae 
and .ark oe .anpndlhr. ate Reb.Il.n ad tumbling 
farn. ate on, read. 

The peal« had the up III,, to mark tot lion' at fila 
role. Ile worked with 

RraM'. better ,afire, mot are Lyre, keep ere 
enainwnd, rrucnp.elaee 

performed at I\ 
eriburw 1'edlve. la nag ter. he ass the 1aí.1 MY 

for Marley: ready he take Ye .e.leer awl *m w h.1.na 
In the ere act. Terra. S. 
and Harley dre.trated Y Islet that had tattled pen Mir art 

I l'. wry eery a MU .ere 
C R CockneyMabel 
e 

beeme, e rat 
en 

the at 
chat led la tea r -nry. Murry Icy area 

ahead ol the ,posies, Thew 
eirrrrwtyle tole electric 
War rod . err tee, 
eery .ill wary rear ely 

d 1l the cradle. but ate arm,. et the band end then t. yam a linear. If R 

MMee! 
1 a he ..ele.- 

bat. parr- 
. -toeing type Tile le eel 

boa retie err. 
111114.0 zed P.1 have 

elly bin. fiord 1.w 
offpwer, rd all ben am stn 
of seer group. Mrweble 
Steve, la bl. IHelligea 
articulate ay hat weld Mal ref. re wrrb 'a' ill ant r 
probablyr t abort for hit a 
Taw nd win laic brya 
ate he 4a are tar e 

Allen the r.I fit et 
Maerhederr Ia.d Kona. r 

red plea Or re 

prayer wank ..wild Koh 
ably alpyou've the floor adth 
an/thine m e ever hens 
the pnmenl (''.rknr nehel 

(host .err Iwnl reverm 
lien M hod mamma Ow rebtltly A a.at , Meter .and on the red 
portal, a en .l .. nA 

e ttln ly w/lh tultrlta. 
k naelnr I. ram., end 
d elerrhnnll., 111 name bar 
to nrrnnUw veer goihiy 
.1 already het rld the neo 

h and will probably I.e broke 
1h. 

1,0 gee Wale, npe, e and 
she taran. 

14 wt ' 1 eral he ore lad. I d.n'I met draacee r emerges. Coe pIN up teary eel me Ws Arad 
ant far. ere nay, 1 picked t I ,dli bel II lwy e 1.d n gee ni. rural nap ihew 
Inn hire w IM r Sien. MI they had 1., M wr 
Prey mw .eon, 

tal hN t rearrearIhrm 
1 Ica aya. late 

and 1.a S. w n' after I. free or arrea rib then led el .pied. 141 ed 
marmot 1t ha' eel perusal Me Irte r eel lead. eallde nd. I M Al. eat tare erre. 

1^s pretty ere« r 1e bra; let air or ere Inoon ant - ata~ of te wr.b/r. Ten 
not eeer ier, but 1 raland grTa r ~far 

He w rld I. card tearyed uric! wille Ile Ir 
tailor linea .tare Merry - .rcary .l. 
111: elaerw fI 1.reb Ire kwrho Rlrlr Prewar le lo ha way 

the peale I MI 1b® Ihn 
r"1 celes[ a he err. 

w1 `.ira ran If ye thrk d l crea alt 
ces b I beer 1 

M n rl end ewe f 
a cal era mad nape rear 1'a 11 Beam tar .per. 1w finar.' 

Nerpili, bol.ellie 
Ile the real, bel all 

^un'dd. Tweei 11 ed lour a wee roer 
d ace. rawer ter. 
.kit M/ end: t`I' diel. 

RICK ~silt AH, happy in the peaceful S udeten...e dam country'sd. 
'I gave as mU to that band as they gave to me' 'I'm STILL going to be a star 



RECIPRO h raelo9glRNun, 

Osmonds 
talk about 
their 
deaf brothers 

THE father of the Osmonds hag revealed that his 
two eldest sons were born with serious hearing 
problems. George Osmond describes his 
predicament in the new BBC Radio One *elves, The 
Oempede Story which starts this Saturday, August 
3. 

He tells how he and his wife. 
Olive purchased eapn.ly 
hearing aid equipment and 
how TommyVia we and Vire 
sent to special schools C old 
to overcome their handicap. I went out Ind sold 
advertising while Olive spent 
day after day wa'ching 
Tommy and teaching hint 
individual wounds. He had the 
moat errata problem,-' he 
soya. 

The two brothers are today 
happily married Crol nnnlng 
the Oamonds fan club. Ed 
Stewart Introduces the first 
programme tilled In The 
/lei/Inning le which Andy 
Williams and hle father 
describe how the lop super 
group were' 'dlncovered." 

Part One is the firs) of six, 
ale -hour programmes to be 
broadcast over the neat few 
weeks. 

Alternative voice 
RADIO ATLANTIS is on 

, shortwave! Yes, fly to 
your grundigs and 
Astrads and tune to RNI 
on 6210 kc s (It may be 
6206 over the air but it's 
actually 6210) and then 
tune up on to find 
Atlantis on 6225 kc/s 
with a relay of the 312m. 
medium wave service in 
Flemish during the day 
and English at night. 

The power at the moment is 
2M watt. but war wan he 
raird to I kllowat. RNI uses 
ten kilwatts ao shortwave. 

nnn 
While on the "Meet of 

power. Radio Caroline has 
suffered front bad reception 
around Britain because W 
faun te the fifty kilowatt 
transmitter. The .pyee len te 
now Mull used. The trouble ...m to Ile with lbs 
modulation limner - pare 
are being maned out 

TTe mum acnaauned forty 
pirate" nu not yet arrived - 
spd for once Mere Is an 
"planation The station ea. 
backed by Consortium 
headed by furniture manor.. 

hirer Van de Meer.w-ho had 
leased the Peace Yelp Hts 
hackers, however, withdrew 
when the ship ran Into storm 
onIts way from Marseille.. In 
the meantime Israeli owner of 
the shlp Abe Nat/Iona. found 
new Nance and la once again 
moving the sap to the middle 
east The destination e at the 
moment secret but the fat 
story will appear 1n Radio. 
disco. and Deelay magaxlne. 

nnn 
Politically It memed very 

good that Radio Benelux was 
not to turn di but non It 
doesn't seem to nutter that 
much. Maybe eastrme Upped 
the backers off. 

As you will have noticed we 
had our BRMH freak - out 
week C the last Alternative 
Voice Blrnungla et is to have 
another ther fw Una. 

Listening to George -the fuel 
one" F'ergoeon C the morning 
really does make a change. 
Jost good solid. prolaseimetal 
AND INTELLIGENT pro- 
gramming - tr. pa) one or 
Iwo more motions don't follow 
their example 

I asked Piccadilly Radio a 
Manchester U they Caught 
that they'd laflunn.d 
HRMRY change They never 

Dutch aim 
to silence 
Veronica? 

by Roy Brooker 

RADIO VERONICA, Ilolland'e most popular 
offshore radio station, which has broadcast off the 
Dutch coast for over 14 years Is NOT to receive any 
time allocation on the Dutch national broadcasting 
network, Illlversum, When the Dutch Government 
force the closure of all offshore stations operating 
from their coast. 

This was the surprise announcement made by the 
Minister, Mr van Doorn, recently on Dutch TV. 

To b allowed time 
allocation on Hilversum an 
organlea Pon moat final show it 
has the support of the public 

ber 
of 

gaining ceratn 
s'. The moret 

atuber., the mor time 
llocated and naturally 

Veronica has gained more 
than enough members. 

Another Dutch bnadculthg 
company caned T.R.O.S, 
that nailed le Wr as n 
offshore rndlo and TV station, 
and that I. nave a part of 
Ililvenum was declared by 
the Mlarder. In the ante 
broadcast, to be the mat 
popular now and It. Urns 
allocation w. s considerably. 
Inoreaaed while Ihal of 
another company. V A.R.A. 
which le known to b 
. ympatheue to the present 
Government, was naiad. as 
It has dropped In popularity. 

nu reazon for the minister' 
shock declaim not to allow 

Vronlc 'on Land' wa 
explained later le the Dutch 

pre. inert 
being 

in na as 
m 
tat Veronica 

did palgeing for 
member. until after th 
Government's original an- 
nouncement Cal It wart taking 
lep to Clow offshore 

II 

broadcasting. The Minister 
therefore argued that people 
who Joined the Veronica 
OrganlsaUm were Influenced 
by this and o he cannot count 
them. This Is of course 
ridiculous Veronica's 
popularity H beyond question. 

The general feeling In 
Holland Is that van Doom'. 
declian au brought about by 
pyreeeurr from the other 
Hilversum canard". par 
tieularly V. A.R. A. A Vero- 
nica spokesman told RUM: 
"It Is not right We intend to 
appeal agalnn the derldon in 
the 111gh Court and Porbit. 
rant. W have gained our 
members 

other 
In exactly the sane 

companies The 
other rampant" do t t 
us Hilversum " 

While the appeal la L 
prrogrea. Veronica will .mill 

broadcasting and It a t 
poulbe that thla action will In 
all delay the claing data for 

them em end the three other 
offshore satin.. Caroline 
x11 Amigo. It. N I and 
Ananias However, Veronica 
will slop transmitting if and 
when the closing date becomes 
operative. a they do not want 
to become illegal The general 

r 

feeling In the Veronica audio* 
Is Cal the claIng dale w111 be 
some time In September. 

Programmes on Veronica 
cantata In their normal, 
highly profeclonal style and 
lass week they accomplished 
yet another of their broad - 

top look 
extravaganzas it ia.ied 

several day. and fea W red the 
lop LOCO records of the pawl 10 

years. The resort? Well Me top 
J were: Zorba'e Dance by 
ktlkl Theodrrallle; Strange 
F.Hee1 by Dave Berry; 
Tahoe. . . by Jam [firkin. 

Veronica is very notch a 
station for Rolland only. It is 
unlikely Cat they will try to 
defy the Marine Offences Act 
ea the other nallla, hope to. 
by going International, 
unless they an pull off few "rub" It seems likely that 
they will be ciathg down very 
ahorUy, al least a. an Mahon. 
station. After 14 years' 
b run dca rung, ga tang the 
aupport of the indite In 
Iilolland and other countries 

d pioneering 
D 

tch pp 
radio, thin all edema quite 
unbelievable. 

A. arse of Europe'. met 
prolesslmal commented eta- 
Ilana Vermlea has of course 
quite following in Britain 
Unfortunately, however, over 
the pad year Its audkence th 
Southern rid Central fog lam, 
haa dropped lo virtually all 
doe to the new 'telephone 
eh an vervtloa .tatl' the 

frequency. Any chance 
of Capitol elathg 14 MW 
transmitter for rate da no we 
ran at least hear eeonia SY' final broadcast!! 

A fitly 5*10n h can her. Andy Archer. S.nenn a du Boa. Robe Edon^ b Pere 
Chicago - C.roie'e bfseroa. wneaa 

rang back - comment 
hough 

UCJU 
A Peter Harvey hag horned 

up on Landon Rradcaating 
reading the news le ala early 
manu,g - we are awned by 
our deputy editor that a the 
word. of Private Eye, he's la 
esta ola 

Cat your maid back now. 
Baca Into dan and distant 

h istory - before Alva 
Starsiel are Liu er um 
Remember Caroline raj Well 
II Mould he hack by Sept La 
A schedule of work has been 
worked out to get awes on the 
ale - but no prom.. 

O U LJ 

a ind.p.ndeet Broad- 
casting lnfarrna at aervlee, 
rho, w will .hewer ID et your 
quotiaa at radio. now have 

Loudon number on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday 
lughls from Op m. to ~eight 
and from 7 rn y 
ODNTTNUOl5LY through to- tit 7 p m an Sunday we Mao 
have tel 77$ tieº may day 
tram 7 p.m. to midnight. Onna os and Arbroath 41a 
from p.m to 11 p. n. and MS .717.11 from 9 a. tit to 7 
p fen. The last these umbea 
are a .day only. as Sunda.: have r*Mirn. 
horn IP a. m- to 10p . m 
Please never pass yids 
the taw green. 

Beeb 
Bulletin 

THE Osmonds' story 
seems to have taken 
precedence over every- 
thing on Radio One this 
week - that's probably 
why the current Beeb 
Bulletin doesn't exactly 
set the heather on fire at 
first glance. 

Mind you. John Peel has 
certainly gone In for variation 
on Na regular T'hur'sday night 
programme. His guest* 
tonight (Aug 21 are the newly 
ngned CBS hand, Starry Eyed 
and laughing. MUU<orn. 
french folk group and 
Chapman l Whitney. 

Mike MCOear, the lamer 
known McCartney brother, 
who has ad completed an 
excellent solo album I'm tad, 
Is the special guru on Brian 
Matthew' My Top 12 this 
Sunday - no daunt he'll be 
Inflicting om of that 
Liverpudlian Scaffold humour 
Into the programme IIve et/11 

me hear hinny Liverpudlian 
mind rah). 

Bob Harries Introduce. a 
much more interesting line-up 
In his Monday show with 
gh, rat. ineNdmg Linatesrne. 
Tim Hardin. Blue and Nuts 

See, not much a it! However 
there's always Ow following 
So tuna) (Angora 10) to look 
forward to. when Bob 'smiler' 
llareIs le back Introducing In 
Cancan which feature. a 
recording of Ella John. live 
al the Hammenmlth Odeon. 

But that' at Iola k I'm 
afraid. 

CAPITAL 
119 metres avian, wave 

91.e MR. VJ(.F. 

THE TOWER victim's 
fund reached £7,000 
this week and still 
gathers momentum. 

On Sunday Gordon Rob- 
ed. std Doggie Squire, will nap special Now at the Tabby Royal C Drury Lane - U proceed. to p to the lend. go many rust 
wanted to help that Capital .v>e dead" now deded b par"prr 

thu 
peetaea tar' 'night a 

a thousand Stan" type 
production later C tie year 

Meanwhile Remy Even" - who' hack I he morning 
Mot alter thrusting hl. nlmbria lholidayl - ha. 
been melting t er o rtrken 
children kme with Tommy 
Vance 

The two of them tab glen 
of ten big` teddy bean 
presented b Capital by tyke -on Trent discotheque. 
Steam Machis 

This week s. everybody 
upa whoring bummed.. for 
the delight. of the Caalyd 
wMbitlon Dan. lynond. 
does his Saturday earning 
tbumdown from the sew 
then Peter Fairly pram" 
Hu0beeo (Jose Cants ( 
4.00 p. m. Throughout the 

eek Monty Modn MU be hangingy out tare teat, arid 
Tomm Ur 
Treason. 

Varna 
Trail awns day 

from Ix Moan 
Gerald Harper' an e 

Rrarda Hatch an Frtday b 
do some champagne "me 
taints* with si print 
winner. 

Tan an Saturday !!era's 
Rap with Jo any Rare to 
cal", ant sent work. AIM, 
Hargreaves has abase a1 
brnadcaenns and Wentlaa 
co Ina pmba sane N SO 
p n n M GM Maid lima 
In" "mad Guess per 
Brune wtth ant .,cedar 

May ad" 



a. were 

11 PAHL OA Vtrdll - ale cart. ~St moved as anal.., but yon'S bound In k 
heard Ow ;abate Pull V gay ace bas eh. tetra/h.elts it you want 1o ueanlralnetslawn.. 

Sugar 
to 

illobetom. hew hit. gown. Baf law. 
Oh gee. y er (roan teen not 

In few another Ina VNd varo. Riend.,n erratum. earnelfmy 
e d far yp reporter ha managed b t trade gene 

Intrepid 
Iting thin from I sml- ardo But before bore par 

In denga, for those who saga nelltNg at the Rubaue saga. 
Oa HMO 

single. In your ear. with hi. male. Your Baby Ain't Your Baby, Anymore, teach I. lowly moving up the ehatt.. 
"l-Hew.ly. N. le nip full thilew. I've date a couple of things on he phone but nothing In -parson,' Paul 

e niighten ma when I Confronted him at hi publicist'. eetee. In Latda'a Oshrd Street. 
Putting the wheel. In motion 

I ask him why he'. maple reecvd which sounds very Robettealal,, 
Wail, her playing seeb 

hid part in Sorer Baby love 
d seeing It be came a bit I derided to write wing u If R win. the follow-up," he explains 
'I've gat Moire for nevi Ingle which sr* vary different but I thought, well, why houldn't I tim the 

RubeRee hit *ea npe lnaboard 
I went out and made ward 
In the Mme vein because obviously U'. what people would want 

"I at ra Uy Mtn ongwruing 
and have literally hundredo of number. on for shelf ath 
ThY ease of the . 
why I didn't loin the Rubella. 
beano. anyone can an along 
and Ing h a group, but I wanted to be writing. 
producing atol performing no 
own mater... 

One of the things that ha. 

why shouldn't use 
the Rubettes 
as a springboard? 

ROY Hill talks to Paul Da Vinci 
the high voice specialist 

bused Paul I. how the Rubel{ e* mid they offered him a place In the group, but 
he tuned It down because he wanted to do his own Nang. 

New eas wasn't a e of turning 
lob dews. I war under contract at the name to alher 

company. en ever, If I had wanted to pan them I couldn't have." he ealnmenl.. 
'And the guy. knew Ihla they've id That toe been 

ung yI 
to rash In an their 

, but dyne know MAL a Curer Itaby love I 
us 

didn't, hot sing the high bits, but all of It and there'. only Iva of the Rubette. *Inge,* a IL So who'. cashing In on whom?" 
Be that as It may. Paul'. wroth. thin with the Rubel.. 

gore bark a IM further than 
that Sugar liaby Love 
recording weaken 

"I've known 11111 Hurd for 
yearn and Jan Itehardawi 
but you wouldn't think no from t elr atUlode," nay. Doye.Ó 
old in d Paul who remind. e 

orrh d Barry Blue. 
We hod a bard going tun year and owl to play in pub 

at MOIL The to.. -player from 
the Itubettee was elan In U but ficr about three north. w 
gat the sack. I think It wan bee... packing 
them In; an the pub w wily 

u, hinge were getting ill net of hand. 
"1 don't utoer4to the way he lads hang acted toward. 

note I read In paper hat HUl 

'NO I DON'T WEAR 

TIGHT UNDERPANTS! 

mid the Rutledge got lot red 
up with my whining and 
aching adolescent. but the 
Rub rte we completely 
different to everything I'd 
been 

to 
for. I would 

have eked to have called e 
pees. caernto with the 
Rubella d seen the whole 
story mine out 

Paul leer'. hest Sugar Rby 
love I. no more the Ruben., 
*Ingle Man IV. hie Once they 
formed alter 11 was nude. 

Anyway, enough saki on the 
. ublert lot'. get down H. 
finding out a bit more about 
Paul Da Vinci. He'e married 
and hat a fouryearold 
daughter whop.. the making. 
of another Shirley Temple ato 
~twee Inhere Lena 7 aronl .. mentioned In the home 

"Dyne know I went. n act 
when I waa le very similar to 
horde's thing after reading an 
H. O. Well.' short Mary. I 
wrote about 14 songs end It 
nee from one of them 
publisher Ind me up and put 
me on a retainer. Howie ' 
been great Mfuetre an my 
writing. 

When 1g/ folded the 
lads wanted M a e security of 
Joe. I went with a number of 

Mu. 

band. all the whsle doing my 
mngwrlting. It gat to the elan 
when I'd be welting every 
night after a gig to try and 
keep my head hree valer. 

ms I've e m le the Ran 
Macklnbah band which la 
a hway. getting .prat on hello 
Two. 

...Own I die »worm wort 
harking people Ilk. Harry 
/hue 

What about hie rtdladnu.ly 
high Mewing Urge, Thank fled 
the lad dreen'1 talk li ke Mat 

' No. I don't hotel aderpen.." Joke Paul who 
.Ue turned down a Choral 
olar.hip to SI. Pour. 

Oa credal 
"Hulrally, the high .tuff is 

June emir.am but aseen gel to 
learn how to caned It What 

worrtee me be that oe day my vas might eeark Rut I ran 
alm hog sly law. When I wu he the pub group we owed 
to do thin eke Ow Jimmy 
Helena wag, Make Tau An 
Offer, golag four part. 
high 

Dom he ml.. thaw live 
gt*? 

"Test. 1 can't anti to get aull 
on ale roan whk'h M what 1'11 
dote thin record acrd the nest 
ant htts, ^Mates Was. 

"InhU ally. I ea peel the 
reaetlan to be Met Paul Ile 
Vinci L. efoetybo,p.r draw 
which I'll gladly be Mil my e le very salon* I'm not fnt.tle remelt -Ian but 

singing - I Ilion to think 1m 
day... 

.11111. 

teNCIretk 
Never saw a mirage in the charts... but it is. 

MARIA MULDAUR'S 
/1 itit i...íl i1 t, .at I L. Vae b^ \' .. v_. ̀  

`b 

.``_,. [/1 ,:i w 

1 ',J ///r \ .'1. 1, 1% _: 'd \`` ` Ir`\.. 
1 t N It 11'V ''' ^ .1 :\..11 
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A TIP 
The man whoun predict the 

Mk will be millionaire In no 
time. Thal'. a remitter cliche 
in pop bun.. circle.. 

Here'e a tip from Rod 
Hulerk, prea.mn at RCA 
Reece.: keep an eye in. the 
Juke bon ..Virtu They know 

hit almo.t befar. It'a 
recorded. ter Mate lbs Flue. 
Corporation' Rock The 
operatol'n was going to make it 
when the juke box openb,. 
started ordering big." nald 
genial suniovm' Rod. 

-- 

41- 

"Me.), your face bids kinds 
iamlllar." Na. II'. not 
deeperw4 line f rum a would.. 
/bunco but the r.arunn el 
Incer/wone.rker hose Fag- 

hot, when he turned up he 
phrn realm last week. 

The photo .Mon wan for 
pia to uhf to prenote hla new 
ninge Sorn'things M I+In1 1e 
My Ille and the familiar fare 
hrimgod 4 the photographer. 

The nllnb art. an. Neill 
Jone. she u.eel to he la Amen, 
Verner In their Rend Me, 
Shape Me day.. And II wet 
Solt who arn4 the one. 

. FOGG TIP 
Let re tin OI fog rrtved on me 
desk Ihl week. Lelm 
explain: every so often, record 
men Mae up with glmmlek 
to promote record or 

lconenrt. 
EMI have corer up tin 

without a (plug labelled Dr 
McCormick 'o Original Canned 
Fogg with Water In My Wine 
(ploy achieved. lad.). 

Ws claimed as min(vloua 
panacea for ailment. ranging 
hoe, gait to Wogu's Warts or 
Murray. Mange, 

Makes change fmm all the 
hot air wNth normally comes 

r way. 

"Mew love 

for Lyn? 
I sear that We mum. monied 

belares Ly. Paul 
and Peter Oliver nay be over. 

New men le. Lye' ire r. Ills 
revered, an .olnr who mad. 
big het on T rereetly ud Y 

rnrtwry eeathx the W.., 
lad atrial niego. 

theme. wa,r Mather. De 
Raw 'Limy 

Man who helped to make Alvin 

a Star tries to make Ot himself 

ALORS! CES! 
DAVID SSEX 
'ICI, abet Monsieur David 
Fame," le the f:. ' en our 
(1.111. bon lde e the Y gll.h(loannel. 

For dreamy David, cur- 
rently hard al work on hie new 
film Staeduet, ha become 
very big in France. Well, they 
keep wending their bloke. over 
here, dm1 they (Marten and 
Schn- 

The citizen. of Gaul hove 
pry 

mutate and 
ng idea. about their 

pop Many an 
E.glleh anaemia.. ha. crew - 
led home Horn Oily Airport 
with hie Buller between hie 
leg.. 

Hui our lovld la high In the 
French chart. with Anrr. I." and has recently gue.led 
on prime time TV .how. Ube 

'Domino" end .Top. De - 
in." 
Yee. the Fronn 11k Mr 

Feeev - and he 
t 

ratherr 
partial to Frame, is, 
hewn uniting mats In th run 
In San Tropeo (when the girl. 
keep abreast of tinge) and in 
planning to buy hone an the 
Me D' An',r. 

Ah. quel Ids: 

It's a Summer Time single from 
'incredibly silly' Miki 
1m an Incredibly Slily 

here.. Not only am I silly bol 
1 love all peope. I'm very 
truthful. quite wills., loving 
sexy, be. ullful, bit fat, kinky 
and l like blue film.." 

So the redmbteble Mlki 
Antony confided to our 
Genevieve Ibal. Yw know 
her with the leg lien. 
Bay'. answer to the long 

dl.tence commuting chm- 
pion who confided l..t week 
that the wnn now A Wom. n, 

A. welter, Mike ha. told 
over Iwo million .Inn le. In Ihr. yearn and ha. written 
for Vince 11111, Hobble Gentry. 
Mud, chi o'Onner, 

many 
Pa e 

(1011 and other*. Now 
he has new *Ingle out M'e 
Made it tall Summer Tree on 

GIVING CILLA 
A LAUGH TOO 
IN THE 10 year. or .o I've 

ent ripen CiliaR 
always been 

ho llkeea laugh. girl 
Mind you, they've been gad 

years and xhe.. got plenty to 
mile .boot. A few hob in the 

bank, a Hite gay tar 
hu.band, two great Hide 
smashing Muse In Iienham. 
Not bad for fallow 
Liverpudlian. 

So the news that she was 
going In nfak comedy eerie. 
for ATV did not surprinr me. 
It might help her forget that 
ghastly "love ... In A Four 
Letter Word", the film the 
made for peter Hall and 
probably wished sae hadn't. 

Anyay, to give the lady a 
laugh and .rack .mile on the 
far. M you younger ItM 
reader., t looked up two 
ph0la of Qua taken quite 
few yea,. pert. 

I hope Me and Bobby 
forgive me. 

WHO AMBUSHED 

POOR BRIAN? 
Brian Bennett wan the 

drummer 
hr* 

with the Wradows 
-for yean d litre been 

making Mee Helmet in wsann 
rk. Now het behind me 

skins with Georgic Farrel'. 
le)wwated Rue planer and 
her rattan the theme mune 
for BBC -T" gollne pew' 
gramme Title Is CM. Side 
Sheol -Up 

Eh? "C.d. Side is near my 
home In north landau;' Brian 
told me.. "I was walking alms 
there with My Auntie Vlv 
when I got dint." 

The shot rant from an ale 
rifle and the pellet Mt Brian in 
the read Hens the tit* 

The pellet la reported lo be 
ould danger. 

EH! 
Did you bear Me airy about 

the Mood slyer eg re (rink pop 
group deem aw W luri' 
Desperate lee bread for I. 
O wwlag he broke Ies 
I(Yhn rn wa.g shop at g t m 

Re lo. two gall 

the Bradley libel. 
Mlkl'. 16 and hi pep career 

.carted when he went to 
RADA. "When I hound out I 

wane hopel.. actor, I link up 
welting and einging.'r Ile 
loured with a hand called 
Magic Roundabout 
that'. a rend n me Mop 
children'. prograrnfl. - and 
later went olo. lie nod a tiny 
hit with (7nnamn, thew flop, 
and another hit with If II 
Wasn't For Tr Iteaen. Ile 
n Ito produred a (Poodles 
album 

And hi. been waling on a 
munical history of America 
teaplellve. deified on the hut 
mu. 

A bu.v lad. eue Muhl. 
Hy the y. MDnhl chap. 

about Mow, blue aims . , . 

OOPS! 
ono.. w unmet e 

uc proder. (Minn and (Lap. 
n with our fait pen .lay 

abad Wekle Meet can weltering 
moving RAK to Amerce. 

(lunnMlup think that our 
story magnet. that Mrk le 
peMue. the Sun Qualm and 
hind varada. Tve wluory 

me Inf ael temen the nota of 
(Minn and ('aprnnn Sorry. 
chap 

1 

-) 

4 

niy am w tiro really 
eYMl.h My In Mardi, 

rhea I4t. 11.r e who 
wrote end produced that i.e. and helped Alvin 
thriving eerrrr teal Pelee 

Peter rwr had epee) poor 
1wo an a pad srrr $dn 
dtedt be so .Iru.iling a 

11114 when he w e ked uo 

kiln. newewkr..- Mge.l 
lIceord,w .l maw 
Oar Mardian. men.. 

Mainel h.v rernignlaed 
lrotten .peel of Pieter.. 
aienl - . singeel re..4r 

a red thl. wek rree.. h awl 
.male. If. (lea 'Why and with 
a Itiw lurk It ewld .pen rep 

ar o r1.1.a r Parer. 
All me lurk. lad. 

I'M NO IUG 
-Mimi do w think nl W.1 

Mike fine. by Greengage?- 
a.kra the wake on the ph... 

"Whet I mean, "r, great, 1...Ile. I.eauIld, Intend. 
11.4, tnu.1 be a tell." 1 abnwl 
huk.d rm ee IV euingW 4 prIa. 
l'ni no rang. Torn of tot en. are Imes.epn d l. 
re In a Irani wh4k Smelled 

dew n don. chapel a IN their 
bare hands, Mad. and 1..11 

Pee the nett sample el 
weeks. this ..tern will be written from a hear bt aged fob ode, .nmemh.re In 
1 dared .. . 

er-' 
NO' 

- 

, J 

y .l 

; 
J 

,r 1e 

Yvonne's hand cut 
1'en heard al Mel* 

rhea wl Saw SSe 
bees sellad .an my.ell 
(weeder wk. It ruco..') but 
yea r sot. guy wive tn. 
bur. al Tveaer Elk.. ea 
Mr .repatea nh Erie 
t laptre al Ike pele ~We. le 
Pmwe,d.MI,, Ahonde Ida. Wit 

work. 
Yvnn. hthan*is ono troy 

bebenand 
r 

Misr meted ~rem re 
e- loth rat nay ./r 1. tie bat ..a clot 

ate . 
lea deer de, may your epic 

be. glee ea ye. 



SCUPS endiaYMlMn101e/6LLST1 
Is 

á I just asked them if I could dance and that was the start' 

Stacia, ""1"--)u. 

the girl 
in the 
band 
SHE, remembers being fascinated by this strange looking saxophone -player at an Isle of Wight festival soma years ago, and that's how N all began fora girl called Static. 

Stacie and Hawkwtnd go together like bread and butter, and the association started rather casually. 
She watched the band at the festival, saw them again near her home town of Exeter, and was invited to watch them rehearsing. 

'1 punt asked them If 1 could 
dance and that was the start," 
she way.. relaxing In the 
somewhat morbid a.ml.atnd. 
Ines of a down -town Irbil pub 
m I rewion, 

Mewl people don't relate 
Meets with ye're actual 
dancing - they think about 
Ilawkwlnd - "yea. that 
Iwyrhedelie each band who 
made Silver Machine and 
wherry. they had a nude girl 
moving her hips In time wtth 
the m.et.' 

Stare 
The reaetlen annoyed thin 

O s lout. buxom brunette: 
"when we made Sliver 
Marhhe we attracted a Tap 211 

audience of natty tulle boys 
who rise along to stare al 

There Is a hint of 
hiI lI I renew in her vole* 

Thal was a rouge M years 
ago Soup then the band have 
developed. and Sad. dance. 
naked no more. She has nine 
different costumes to choose 
from, and the dirty little boys 

h 
ave phsapprared from the 

re noes. 

tradeelly the reaction 
pwlty "cool" when War fir`st 
appeared In her birthday mall: 
'lewd people weren't a 
ensd. beruee I dl thinke 

By JOHN 
BEATTIE 

Hawk wind could surprise 
anybody. They get In to en 
many wend things." 

A lot at people can't accept 
that Stacie actually gets PAID 
for her work with the band. 
"They believe I gel pad In 
other ways, uhmm, know what 
I mean but Ireay do work 
fairly hard. ley dancing Is an 
expression of what l feel abed 
the awed. The Japsne.e do It - it's form of espreaalan and 
miming." 

Ilawkedlid, being "waled" 
band, pull wars weird" 

wcrowds, especially In America 
here Stacie Is roatantiy 

rounded by both male and 
female gmmpien.T a lunatic - 
even tried to wader her. 
during a gig and - she wasn't' 
dancing naked al the time) 

"1 was doer minhe of 
robot who was given pill and 
beeanen human for a spell. I 

was Iwakln' at at the time. 
and I felt this choking 
~not bon round my neck. 
People thought It was guy 
hugging me al find which was 
cal, but a roadie saw that he 
weis strangling me and he 
threw the bloke cif the stage. 

ile even had ago al me 
,d Umrecalls, recalls Steele.~anaid 

the hall bouncers heat 
him up and this him mil I 

wax really shaken, and 
't much gd toe therest 

n1 tm 
o 

he tour." 

This painted lady le 
somewhat bored by the men 
and women who follow her 

and thinking the' a 
unsaround s x griddles..'Mal 

men lank upon me as a 
sexual challenge. especially in 
the Stale where, to my mind. 
the only real g maples exist. 

Chicks 
She recalls anoccasion 

when Ifa wk wind threw 
party In the Planetarium In 
New Igor S. "A strident chicks 
al Ihal party were gettln' 
really friendly and I T 
know hoe, but they not roily 
food out which hotel I was 
slaying In, they land my 
room number and they were 
Otte' there welting for me 
when !arrived. 

"Ill tell ye." adds Stacie. 
"rye never re* so fast In my 
life, because me rlo.m't wally 
know what thew two clicks 
had In nand - It meld have 

qr. 

ti 

f- 

STACIA with Ions: the dirty 

been andher Charlie Stan... 
Saurhler or something. They 
were probably filled up with 
1rlit, 

"They really mull he 
anewed up lo be ermine. 
anyway." re nays th,ughunl- 
ly. niece w.a ice Mlle 
aid of a who literally threw Swell al no and It foaled 
nw out. I thought Bawd, she's 
Ile env ge as my brother. ' 

Ste ela regarded 
Montt to a wide eyed ro.nlry 
girl from Peeler. .T. drilled 
from mare when she sae IS. 
taking odd pt. In Dom and 
(benwell and sleeping an the 
beaches. 

Iler sisters are happily 
imhrded bol Slade, the rebel 
se the family has no thoughts 
In that dlrMles - unless 
wwiebrzdy hie Richard 'rods 
a.ka her. 

Nude 
Sty .lelen didn't mind the 

nude bra. but my parents 
rn't too ken until I Kaye ll 

up. Then my mother really eel 
Into the hand -my auntas have 
even turned up al alp. We're 
a Catholic family yknow, 
although Pm not religious. " 

!' ' i f, 
w ' S -.e., 
z 

Nft 

tilde boys have disoppeaeed 

Ileapne the enjoyment and s. a the deer lour hedu1M. 
Stacie realises that her 
aserdale, rah Ilawk wend 1. 
sure In end In the Mar future. 
"Perhaps year te en mow," 
WIr slew m, 

right 
She's freight enough to 

DI mailer II It she stayed on longer, he'd only he 
hamlydrhg Me bandy prag. 
w.wm rate, "and they'd he 
hampering mine,' Me mays 
eap11r1Uy, 

'l'm feels to embark on 
.do earnr wound the end of 
the year istng. or at lest 
trying m U 

anyway. I'vegut hies. g hies. 
I might be U. nerd Shirley 
tlanwy. 

'The kind of Iheg In 
planning couldn't be farrier 

way from I la wk wlfd muck- W 
Ilrled, It's nothing of them al 

u. . 
However her Impending 

departure months 
away a. yet. and die'. busy prestunsne her stun for 
the t Andean tear In 
September - one particular 

Ind la coding DM and la 

\ . 

being rrrM especially in Is 
Ang^Iea 

'1 Mall try and be mu 
oar amnia than the hand, and ni 
W ire the me player has ale. 
ate Keel danreg Ile dreeere Ill. frog and doe. mono. 
111 inn to halve w.meMdy el w 
lowore with 

Not that the Hwkwlnd 
andlenree nand Mal Marla 
acs any way. She nays nerd d 1hepraple who go to the alga 

a mlatore f alothdle*, Mqn, rrackpnta and normal 
guy.. "f can't really 
categorise Les." M. adds. 

lint 
le Me ever aware atoll 

having b ep ke neat and dint 
despite her height. 

'Awe, on,. on man," she 
reluda, 'Yenwmber that among, 
Aretyl Ye Tor What I Am. MI that's e. I don't diet or 
anything and beetles Im top 
fed al (banns. Anyway I 
w ouldn't be aide to wear my 
favourite roeti n,e. If 1 .1A.d 
that roper." 

That o. at wouldn't preterit l 
much of problem kw Maria 
mind ems See only steeled 
weartne cloths recently! 

1NMAAAAMNdMAl1INJJ'NiIfJYIW V W WYIb 

Intruders are winning 
THE INTRUDERS. cur- 
rently intruding into the 
charts with She's a Winner, 
are more of a legitimate 
purveyor of the tidily sound 
than most - they actually 
grew up In the streets of 
l'iladelph lm. 

The hair pies, hend cable& n dun 
anaee.d en de or ar need Mr gigs 

al de I non Inhpert_aee, consorter 
ebllip inn, linen a. ran; W.uben 
g d weed knee a the nasty; oast 
Stowe, line an ley; sad Paten pasts, Sled. 

T ei ban in d aedhe 
lbws are 

-acme In r owed far err 

Run i'edteildns Ss II was fleas 
reseed la IS and ewe lase 

co -seducer Kenny Gamble he moat 
a/ their Inca. 

*nil not say that but The 
le Inners were the first poarwof. std 

gold nude to the label wit 
('owhon Te Orly two yen obi. 

nut bark n the very ~lax 
` 
entity an th 
the n here the pVbere 

lyt sad them eew pin 
lene 

kids playlet( la the .000.4 of 
I'hdadeipbla. .11 bars sign Slew 
bla k%et ewe skeet r a ayes lets re =gene. es 

Okay single. creep. ay n r fed 
and in hetonas M.nwwarb these the, 
are rarlas sway. en r he 
.pees! ee ad rn ern 

began toe the bar as ..mona/ 
de play greed Went. 

ge like son Wgnw/n a1 decida, 
Mat a ban b be take. Mere l arre perswl farm. so 'ale the stein 
Imes Ile loán n de net es 

renerdlng. bad out Sr eee wIh 
(lee Horse sae preened by 
ihn anee sad a kit b r .ern 
put r the us where Ibeb resalar, 
taws on- fina. 

Not bed retes ens elnigcs d le r,giber .Irlo web a abort 
spared aren but noel r say 
lageedia.i trate bleb else 
%wrens. T1eew1 he awe abed as e ll. er We hand boned eft Ion 
emordlag eniS a ear ever rema 
bet.. place loable ~If. 

ene rat's Were w ewer or Ines 
ser le - lei. girl see le end 
an Mai year no A low rest's 
MO., S. anal r rdnwnr yes 
did the firs ea seeks, Tng,Mr - 
se lbs De's. le Only SS 

'.e leeched upa anise, 
remember WY. up 

urce them, W to ben ar 
pi . helo, Ise I. A IrachaS 

sae old. »bee te Oat 
Marred. I lila M ~Yid** gas. I 

IV wawa asao Tour Nene. ten 
Agway. Ian key stand and et 
teen sloe' A ender. 

.11on le der ad eon. den 
anti le he c a e r rke1 la 
fir+. oled Mawr The hato., 
A.A roed he ya atetes *Wr. 
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PFM 
7M World Became The 
Herb <Mantle:me Kg1002). -e .pegheW rock Ran 

lop group Thi. teen 
they are Ln thoughtful mood - de*ruetbn, degradation. 
decadence; the themes of 
doom trotted out wee 
but with frvah pproach- 
PFM sound unilbe any other 
band. de.plte heavy *mph*. 
e ta on keyboard work. Al 
Umee the chanting vocal. 
"'ad' chor.l proportion, the 
playing le lwayrc=M R and 
controlled. l mood 
machthe. 

P. H 

ROBERT WYATT 
Rock Bottom (Virgin V2017). 
F.osofts and 'latching Mole 
drummer Wyatt leas taken to 
keyboards nine* the fell 
ebbs, paralysed him from 
weed down. He al.o rag In 

moat o e dlstmetive way 
since George Formby; 'Ike a 
street urchin shuffling 
ground floor philosophic.. In 
beeping with the mule of his 
Ian and era. this album haa 
an hypnotic affect. At any 
limn the list dip 
away. to be Jerked barb by 
Wy colloquial tt's a11F 
Mg This album L. bound to 
appeal lo the.. who identify 
with the FnfJohn Cole. 
Kcvin Ayer. forward guard, 
Out has that clan beaten by 
Is honesty, wll, and 

Identity. Could be a lot of 
people feel sorry for Wyatt 
but there' noneed: thIs 
Ibum proves Mat. 

BROTHERS 
TOGETHER 

P. H. 

Orlglnnl soundtrack featur. 
/rag Berry Whin (Pre 
International NSM. 2.20\) If 
you la Into de soul noels 
man. tole le the album for 
you, Another lock ya soul 
offering the king himself 
Barry White, plus love 
Unlimited and the Love 
Unlimited Orchestra. But 
Nis time. to gel away from 
the pool.lde, it all ha. a 
legitimate reason for being 
her. - as e erery to the 
Brother. Together film. 
Contains all the usual .1uf1, 
unlimited atrthg., soulful 
Voices - really made for the 
American market, and wish 
It would .lay there. 

\I.T. 

Farewell 
over 
and 
out 
NEW SEEKERS 

Farewell Album (Pol- 
ydor 2383 2571. I don't 
know why this isn't 
celled Lyn Paul's 
farewell album with th New Seekers 
since she takes lead 
voce& on three of the 
six hacks on skate on4 
end two on the second 
side. She also shares 
All Pul Together Kind 
Of World when Eve 
There's two Marty 
numbed which shows `is potential as 

sf 

^or. 
r. 

Y 

\y 

s e 
w 

t1'1 1'1 Mmemenik 

1 ¡ 

NEIL YOUNG 

Contusing 
Young 
On The Beach (Warners K54014). The 
expectancy of Neil Young album has caused 
minor stirs in the business from time to time but 
why? Aker The Goldrush has stuck in people's 
heads too long. The fallacy that Young could 
keep his head together long enough to produce 
commendable fo/lowoups has been rather 
embarrassingly exposed on this ~flouter 
album. To say It in brief, On The Beach is 
collation of dispirited songs and to explain It 
more fully, one would have to delve Into the 
mysterious, somewhat screwed up mind of the 
men himself. It's pity that Young comas 
across this way because musically, On The 
Beech has nice melodic feel about It with 
David Crosby and Graham Nash filling in on 
couple of tracks and Young playing as 
effectively es ever on gutter and harmonica. 
The lyrics however - the written feelings of 
despondent guy who can't even escape his 
moods - ere the important contributors to the 
'downer ttltude. OK, Neil one sympathises 
with your 'solitary men' trip but ye're heed ain't 
where It's et - certalnh not with the thousands 
who7/ buy this album and try to relate to It. 
L B. 

rr 
I 

eft A 

i 
\I 

11/44 
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'- 

6r 
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songwriter end what's 
left is Eve Its by no 
means their best 
album but closely 
follows the harmony 
hick which la what 

fit 

LOGGINS AND 
MESSINA 
On Stage 
CANT an r MIDI 

e understand Ken 
1pggtn. god !tin Memina 
haven't made any great 
Impact ever there 'cos 
they've got lot of talent to 
offer. Their Full Sag album 
really got lee into the/r muele 
whlen range. from soft. 
mellow arou.Utal guitar to 
thundering, high-energy ,1x 
man band. That IIv 
atmosphere ha. realty been 
captured this double 
Minim which ova.recorded 
at three US venues. Side we 
la mostly Ken noggin.' 
material kicking off NM Ms 
catchy House At Pooh 
Corner, Jim Hemline fea- 
tureo strongly an the other 
.Ides. and has produced the 
album. watch out for 
Vhevala which eoe or for 
over 20 minutes thus lab leg 
up all of aide three It's a 
cabin. number which I'm 
efrald .011 deon't come up 

mule verdon the Searcher.ded 
a couple of year. 

back. Anyway, W. album 
ha. been huge hit In the 
States, I. their mu deal 
appreciation more tasteful 
than our.! 

K. H. 
STRAWBS 
ItY.C71OlCr. (MINI AMl.M 
u_+11). If/ you're .n ardent 

th ol e above menUmrd 
and have been (olk,wing the t roop through W. miner 
turbulent rawer, Men Mix 
°furring of Mellow and gddlre 
which sided the rented.. la 
one for Meeollerlha.Lem 1t 
you've never loliwed Me 
Slr.wb.. barn martini. 
lady tuned , by them. like 

inBy Clink* I. .1111 
resting became in hie 

spared Inn (reeks. I1 follows 
the trail of group through .1, pee.enl d who 
knees, (tiler. perhepe. 
Tr have been r.rnlsed k. 
glue hetter quality, hot 11 *111 
w ounds toll dated In place. 
mind you, the hay tousle. 

li0..l have had Arita...a 

me deciding on which 
Irania bent .ill the Straub 
heritage. Ilewever an 
admirable ehnlrw whirs ham. 
certainly tilled me In with 
IMM ml..ln.*1.11. 
MOUTH Et ''B 
MACNEAL 

See A Star (Deer. SKL 
Rem), The. two lovable 
Dutch people ham. a perfect 
pap formula that w1U sfrlke 
right st the heart of W tom 
lapping gaud -time moo). 
people. They Include their 
world-wide hit .Ingle How on 
You Dq ge ell ae See A Star 
and their Jukebox newts 

P.M. . 
w 

- 
1 - 

they were basically ail 
about The materiel 
for grand finale 
could have been a bat 
better. Eve does 
nice mersln of Paid 

h 

Wiliiems' Inspiration 
and Lyn is in good 
form. A shame the 
New Seekers are no 
longer, but clear la 
vie. R It 

f- 

1 

DAVE COUSINS "1 w 'm the moet .wk grd 

Strawbs - no 
confusion 
this time 
TIM ST/IAWPS am in the 
Itmellghl one. again But 
fortunately not breauee the 
hand ere going through 
another wiles of harauda,e 

eel changes 
Pt t.vr ovals". semi "ihl. 
hand 1. Mtl.'l and I think Inn 
lathe heel line up " 

Could/do has) l flnlahM re 
mixing old Singh.' Inch. 
and the moon la n new album 
titled .Streebs By (Tole,, 
Herten, d mega libutratmR 

d' Ihr ban, history and 
development throughout a 
menwhad Ira,hle-l.rn .b 
p 

The album le due ail on the 
AeN la led Ihi week end la 
bete r re law met In meet 
Fump rainlessm on nut l 

Americra when nave tell. me 
them Is a Ir.mmovm. Intermit 
In Ihr earlier Stn wt.' 

material and Mr herk- 
..i.1mm album. are lltng 
well 

1,0 cn v,u'ohad 11 people 
In the group at one time or 
another, II lend. to a rather 
mortising for peoplewho ha ye 

n.rally thorn let/nextn the 
ano:' he quip In ha rather 

related Aw1M idyl* "I really 
hope that Ibis parlMM.e 
i,pwill e. Wahl. ono 'cause 
I'm not awe hew much more 
wr ran Man, 

Hemmer, with leellnt M 
n11M.nn he mays P" very - 
body think. the an. won 
immorally In this hand and 
men I/ they Ant they'll 
adept le It - I'm the meet 

nl ree 'matte I'm Ile 
Weal adaptable 

The present wrawb Ilse. 

ism 

here Iwo 'ogclr for SIN 
under , vee goring 
whleh new ~Wee nampleted 

a. album. Hero and /bovine 
nd an work Mr their 
rend at the Manor House 

teeio near (Milord 
Co ñon. reflecting en the 

Imo d all Ilan', happened. ,.ye that the hand hem, 
manna. to .veneer two 

meal tremble. during their 
development 

Toe hest one ranee when 
Rick Maaemon left lo Joan 

Veeo The pr.eo yrwú u. elf I 
M led up I ~ea to 

leave then m well nut e 
permed Them on".nd came 
bark 

"The ooronn was when 
Hudson Ford and Bloc 
t\eneer lee and again we had 
to en thm,ge ataelymM 
'Mare. We Iri a little Sly 
the Woolard., steam a Ima 
r.aantry alto that 'eats Mat 
Line-up we. very popular 
hen" 

There we, kt of arse, 
and woMalinging when Idled 
and Parallel. and what mans II 
all the 'rare tragic, we. that 
the bond wen appr,.rhk,a 
tnnr peek solar so (he Bnue 
public wa, roue reed 

N> 111.1 the am.mn haw 
ousted, Oeugn. an en twee 
e nd wally nOert du the 
n./ twmrr fslibe toes,. be 

bItrn,ln/on 'I Ml fed op brine looked 
tepee as ' /Ilan no 
1 m w he hno * her all 
our noel In he In the early days 
al the folk Huh. hot I wonted 
people 1q Palen In the went. I 
w .sting 

ran nmrmMr Inc lay 
hen 1 derided to .pll1 the Intl 

Sir.wee ter." ',calla nave 'II ea. h.frre see did the 
IIslchow end I heel n terrible 
mw with burl and lnhn 
hermuse They ...Melt In do The 
Long Hatred Inver From 
Liverpool on .I.re serf I 
odn't Ll a ,net M 11 In the end 
IM hand Inne0 me tole 11 and 
I Rats devised on end Ins It 
Truant when I Welly deckled 
ternll Il day ,- 

(nuan., ben,, Io 
preset Sirwha re doing 

II and br..alni In Amerlr 
n look bark on those day, s 

miner finny expert 
'we're all friend. ova In 

nnor M adm/b, "re pine 
feria and got drunk together 
Ile funny 'reuse n the we. 
had feeling (when S.nny 
Lenny ten In ere her own way 
and bad /redo. when Iltr ken 

well 
'When ekemsn 1.11 I 

though II + a. the end but In fart, 11 only the 
beginning II'. u ente silk 
all the rh.ny. though 
lenrhine the new bleb. all the 
old number 

To tat l.ldeen, (Yukio. mlehl 

amend e 
like Paoli Meet 

e-rna hera modeled( 
who has n.11v refu.ett 1r. all' 
Ile pool Elmo/b. to develop M 

natural war II. sae n 
ellffennly 

"I'm no Inmate -maker WO fo.t Oral I'm a oiler 
/n demanding god d eon to r with I have nerd. eH 

I'm eery tbrW anal ahead Ire 
one. I1 I happen In steak 
they're rood 

'Tar Iw.ule who've Mamie 
In a band have hero err,. 
rotalér Islet had Ideas 

beefed the land'. .'n 
did sandy Mudann and 
Ford " 

The only ear to cm:tad ~hew tie that nreartw 
lo /lave, la Inlet .wen member 
hen, u much Iructom N d 
M. own thine In between 
Fnwb. enema meets 

'Dare lambert for sump. 
la err, mauve end hi. tr Anrly epr.alW lb r' 
He.. arena In he do. 
lauw, with Nub Iw at Ty- 
ree,. After elm and I rue 
the Moe when he'll Fleff 
awn and Ihal CII' tee 
eadh.r rhanle " 

Meenelnye there. I 
tl' .n nutting al the 
.chum which 
October en.,e Ir -cis 
a hie N 111111 0.o n'i 

agreements cal. i.r.ta 
Lem "bat es Ire 
RN" h..l track. 
alrww 

*ewe netI1eRL 
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LIMMIP ANO FAMILY 
COOKIN: Nosophm June. 
(Aveo atrn OW). flay R 0001. Sam... have they stuck the 

rong label on he rreord. Mmle going beam ard but this la good. It'. the 
Vaudeville day. all over .gain 
here - the Marlston, honky - 

Sunk pleno.. thoroughly 
modern Millie or rather 
'Menthe. It'a me of throe 
ynu'ne, )eel got Sc get up and 
dame N .1 party dime and 

u heea.e of It.novelty value 
Would sell well. 

CHARTCERT. 

FI'RM'S TORNADOES Tel 
.tor 1?41 (Warne, KIu4-121. I 

menemher buying the original 
Thrnadnee Vernlrn In ISe2 lend 
thinking It mud aurdv he a hit 

B'. progressive 
instrumental for It. llore. 
X eedleaa to goy It hit the lop 
end staved In the chafe for ?n 

rek n ('an't see this lining 
Mot but ito definitely 

inl updated . nl 
u hiel, 

m on 
composer. poser. the late 

Ire Meek. would like I'm mm. 
The nynthenleer in the 

nlnelav and for mo ...lion tin,, puts you In 
re onlee,nl'mratC'. 
THE FIVF.PENNY PIECE: 
Save The last Kin For ale 
!EMI 21117) Iironl this a feu 
1lmes on Radon Teo and that to 
,e truthful la where most of the 

stn he Thin four boys towers 
and a girl group are nother of 
the mane melenden for the 
Neo Seeker vacant Menton 
The hint not only sounds like 
110 Pool hat olw, India like 
her 

Mr 

Pleasant Gr n 
v omulus numberrw Ito 

the recent on harmony. 
PRELUDE: Here Comes The 
Sun (Dawn DNS 10yá). It look 
tills Newcastle trio long lime 
to get 00 the ground with After 
The Cottle ugh This Is very 
beautiful vender, of the George 
wherrinon wing end they've 

Me slack to . arrangem nt. 
b.aleaty. The orchestration 
blends In Neely sent their 
,,cal harmony and the re0ult 

is aCHARTCHANCF. 
THE KIM IW:E RAND Pre 
(let The Mule In Me 1Rorkel 
PIG 12 -All II mid on the /abet 
'play Intel' so I did and now I 
can't free damn thing. Val 
ran take oar pink here sole, 
both ellle% are ter name but 
different - me verokm lads 3 
thin le wee and the oilier 9 
mine Mho fee e'. -ma to be 
rending It difficult to get bark 
In the char. after her 
bro. kthrou,h with Ammo. 
muse which was gold 
meow! amid hot her This 
funk -rocker does drag on 
which a who I prefer the +noel 
version Its. grud'w or her 
Matte get, lest Mewl rapt.. 

atmosphere 
T(MANCE 

on wag 

Hill 

i 

Reviews 
Roy 

r. 

THE KINKS: Mirror 01 lave (Re, 1. A hand like the Kink. 
net ton rond to be kept 1101 of to chart.. They ode« have 
had their heyday In the mit- chtlee, hut Kay Davle. gave them err lean of he al the 
turn d the svnen1n with Ida. Ray's new Single has a . h,lffle.lmg tempo ,.lib that 
distinOYlve voice of hie sod a lines sectl,o, elving 11 a trod 
Jan hacking. KIN the Dnoln 
l're.erv.11m Ant rent -tint. the Kink look like tieing 
reeu,ll.ed. Oldtli ERT. 
JIMMY CLIFF: Money Wnnt 
env. Vol F. MC' 3nl) !Penn 
often yogi hear megae hll.. 
these thug and their abeenre 
front the than, hn m1 gene by 
Ifnnntleed 11 would hr flies! M 
see Jimmy make It with this 
tn,ek Iron hie Hewer of Exile 
album regene daean'1 
deserve to lust tluh nut 
Jimmy's Inimitable style In as 
d mne 

vs 
, ever e ...he. a Me prehes 

Annul hat evil sluff 
called breed CHART 
CHANCE. 
IRON CROSS: Everybody 
Rork On ISlu,rk SRI. 11121 
Thr title tells all Gold Mende 
mirk from Iron Cons Mteh 
should gn down well N the 
dittos and as has been proved 
by the Stylish., dice sound. 
can lead to the Mad.. 
PEARLY GATES Johnny 
And The Juke nos S Poled.) 
Music memo to laming n full 
'role Thin akee us etch 

Melt to the . hanjri-1a dove 
aim that Leader of The Pack 
all over aomin: but It mold be 
ndher hit our the Duyn who 
ot role the Rubette. Sugar 
Rabe love Amid all your 
belle strings and eha-nn-nas. 
there's the question being 
AWed - has anyone won 
Johnny It turn. out that the 
Juke box kid dtee In n 

motorbike gnash CHART 
(MANGE 

Dt'STES( RF.NNETT 
Robe IRAKI As one man 
band thin may's et knorbnfl. 
Mel limas hat how much of 
thlo Is Mr Bennett but 
anywar Ito got hit potential. 
There'. that battle hymn 
theme throughout 0lth Your 
big drum. humming male 
rice choir and en on hacking 
p Dueler's loom, he. 

(MART CHANCE. 

H EADSTONE: High On You 
IFMI fleet- An unknown 
bend so Don, the word go H's 
crane tobo bough mark log the 
singlet scene fun la a trek 
from Headetme'. Bad Hab,ta 
album and has all the 
Ingredients for hit - Pond 
rook Inundation. piercing lead 
h eaks and catchy rboroa 
It'd he shame lad to callert 
Min on the o,elf (HART 
CHANCE 

Y 
Pick Pick mew 
of of 
the the 

Reviews week week Vá James 
Hamilton 

io 

./ 

OLfrT9:lt RAND: .Iasi For 
You (Bell I]llal. This 
sparkling bawl have Proved 
Mee ran rook. a ,.itnout the 
coffer end nowthey're chine 
to ohm. us they're ,m 

m n 
o e -hit ,IG. Linen In that ore 

Intro and the drum. 
(huddle, - the Otter .round 
I. unmistakable. Two ,d the 
band ,erne this little number 
although with Oary' no. 
welter. Mike loaner, dome 
1hv pndu,tln, II's ,,holm,. 
who's Innnrneing ..Ion. The 
Land shortly no to lour so 
tic -n-', more promotion .high 
only leave. me to re a Top 3 
and nlll They milt horn the 
hews - make. you winder. 
(YIAIUT (1(I1T. 
TTNY AS iN AND .ION 
I.(1RD W'e're Guinn Make 11 

f Por 1711 Deep Purple's lee 
Inns and Tony A.him of 
Milne. Gardner n1 Dvk, 
fame lank like hoeing 
t o mendal a forum a 11h their 
riper Fire Of The Ill, Honda 
Ind IIIIo Innk fen, It could 

laaneh them Into Ile dicer 
charts Remind* me e hit of 
(TQ onI .'blrh Aahtm, u an 
wmember,. Ilea potent by and 
atwl th meta thmo Ss. 

hoeing an Iptimlallr title 
(11ARTOI4NCE 
THE YA%IASt'K I'S Yam 
asuk 11'KR 721 (leer 
Kei.hia mane Il. John /Amnon 
dill It with Give Peal A 
(linne, put the tun Ioretker 
and ?hie ro,,rhly to the result 
A rhont with kids. bona,, and 

It chant, Should fk: atoll l In 
Jetted n' rem re tend nd 
moor Ile bentll 
CHART CHANCE 
JOHN CALE The Man Who Couldn't Afford 

Tn. (Islandf 1'ery rnm- 
neut.! hire Irma MU Muni 
he it'. one of thou surprise 
chart entries (ale enga very 
winningly and Iherc s sexy 
rid talking hen and there to 
add to IN catehlnca Rather 
lame efts from 
('ate pity the pelleenan 
enno man. milkman who 
couldn't afford to See 
anon EnoS helped with the 
production 
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS: 
Run and Hide IGMS 0231 A 
DTlowl PhIlty ~and. what 
more n I say I know ire of 
loen done before but that's no 

am for IN.a not brine a 
/hilly Olee Nice nom line and 
clone harmony 

AVERAGE WHITE RAMP 
Vested It (Atlantic) I've hut 
rood the aloe and 0m amazed 
to find this le-ple'ce Suellen 
arum hand - very vervUle 
thew gula. A track feu their 
album. Average While Rand. 
Its se up-NeSm mil number 
which nand. a ('HART 
CHANCE 

/ 

rf_1 
CANS ELUOTt If You're 
Gonna Break Another Heart; 
Don't Call Me Maim M ynhoee 
(RCA LPBO lsail). The 
greaten of the Greet One. 
bows out with Menton.. 
Hammond a llaelwood 
plodder that enlivened by a 
Blum urine enrrlon and by 
her own inimlahle piercing 
bone. As a eremorisl. the line 
recorded night clubby "point" 
number m the m1, 1. lot ore 
a 

m 
pt . W. also . lam more 

fun, wllh that 11e11og all the 
u Nlkdy people and ings 

at O she'd rather he railed 
lentead of Mane ("you can 
rail nee Cue" Is how she 
eolith 11 ho. stem, rahsrel 
(and "(aharrl") hacking tad 
le the aide teal gone 4 Molt 
Pt(T6 

KODNEY ALLEN ItIPPY: 
Tone life A Little Ruler; 
hacia Of lave (Bet 1.t66). 
This little bulk tyke from 
Callfomla came lo bnel lame 
rand sham the end of last 
year by ainging Jingle for 
hmbur0r. on US telly 

mmerni.la The Jingle e got 
turned Into a proper or 
anti 'bubbled under" tee Hot 
1011 Chad for while. but 
whether this madly happy 
. Ingslae nab of rnndyfoo. Is 
It I limes 1 ithough I 
auopea t on, Hs'. got n 
engaging giggle ,.000 for Ihlan. 
which your gemy may love 
Ray Canon -type flip. 

LOVE UNUMI1ED 'nth The 
love Unlimited Orehe.tre 
People Of Tomorrow Are The 
Children Of Today. So Nice To 
Hear (Pye TN De6T). Right 
on. that mud have taken acme 
thought! From the Barry 
Wkltenteord -Together 
Brother." movie windiraek. 
the Glib em awmy to the usual 
formula. starting with dead 
slow, .tat and nu0ceptble In 
micas (on my prewlflWbly 
"mint" copy at leoat) 
Instrumental intro and ending 
with ceshng chew. 1n 
between. nothing mad, hap- 
pens Maud muslin alp. min.. 
dot. 
TERRY COLLINS: I 
L O. V. E. Y.O.U.: Attton 
Speaks Lauder (Than Word) 
(Wrner Bro K 16624). 
Setting himself up dWabtle.a 
for much ribbing from other 
eal retard reviewer. whose 

.ehtlak that sod of thlreg la. 
Terry spell. It out to a chunky 
PNlly Sound backing by 
producers Stan Watson i 
Booby ELL Ile Nowell monde 
Me he Wren the O'Jay. Eddie 
Levert or the Blamoue 
Teddy Pend.rgraat (or how- 

er he'. spelt - 14151 don't 
know! 5: in other words, 
Irlltlly growling Terry awl no 
oTlgual but sell be dug by 
Ptfllly Free.. Slower larding 
Yet noisy OtD 

.-o 
k11 FJÍ` 

( 
rf, 

TIIF DRIYTY.RY; 0.tnrday 
Night Al The Morton; I'll Tate 
You Where The Musle'. 
Playing (Athlete K 10401). 
An hnllllal rouping, even U 
they have bah been available 
on separate mails within 

tat nnm..ry, 
lonely DM bouncer r Alen w 
virtually rewrttlw le provide 
the Driften o IN heir current 
hit, pl. the .Rent, Mr 
inneeneed dero dancer horn 
their MID "Al The f tub" day.. 
Whether the Out ma play 
Meet N two dine.. trifler.' 
dldle. .loot going Y. 111. 
mmvles on Murday night 
remain. Re be ere., but 11 

I here' any Ju.lee Iola 
certainly dowry,. et he hit 
Ion. POP 1.1(11. 

WET ell LIE: Keep On 
Medlin ; Soul Jars 14pr- 
earn 2hredll. The Mobile. 
Alabama, punk -..clue have 
depled the eeeeee 
influenced black "Groove Me 
/ "Clean Up Woman" Maaro 
Sound to their Jaggereeque 
dance and the result h 
Jerkily ttumpea slow beater 
with marling vocal. Inter 
rdeng. rather than eoHUne, If 
anything, the convincingly 
"get down" flip could find 
ennee hear with dbneer. 
hen 

FLASH CADII,IAC AND THE. 
CONTINENTAL KIDS 
Young Blood; The Way I Feel 
Tonight (Epic EPC 24191, 
Surprleingly Den, fhb revival 
of the old Caaatre number 
which loon Rumen used on to Bangladuh boon, Th. 
Klds rage an .mates 
punched well known Rock 'n 
Roll voices during different 
pared the Untie. with that of 
Eddie O.ffiran being nun 

re pdrenmant, while whoever 
don the cob , .r er - ee - 

orh" note would be al home 
In a "Carry On" movie 
Buddy Holylah flip, with 
e1ment of "Lowe la 
Strange... 

GRANO FUNK: Shane' De. 
Mr. Pretty Boy (Capitol (i 
13709). There'. an sir of 
mystery about the grand 
punka' lawn Todd Rhilauft - 

produoe US nn album Utle- 
track. a wubduedly raueaa 
echoing down -laden mid 
tempo rumbler with ~tinter 
grow -a. -you (me. nywayl) 
appeal The piloted e.ateh' 
log and 

W 
ecru 0ing tn- 

drumen Intro rouge. into 
an organ d drum - 

domhmated barking wblGh 
splurges later Oslo eying 
guitar break betwwn the 
ethreel \umenl.l. Ire 
honestly Put. ~naive and 
the pas rpus.l ems blowy Sip 
ain'ta'1 bad neither Um. the 

ISLE. RKf)T11PNht Uv. It 
t p. Pt. IA (Epic (PC gala), 
W M, the ., mete urgent, of 
thew "Nulhhwlh (My Li 

11i elm el to Member.' n 
nodlogy eerlog guitar 

ise. Uh re derefeaaed IfU 
hill Ode Week front their new 
I P le rhan.e d pare lee 
arm army from their taster 
lard few hit and back mere In 
the dlrerllm d their Tama 

repo,. . , ..felt Nee totally 
modern InoteUnenlau,on. Be. 
bled all In mderndty, In Mee to excellent vaab are 1e the 
nil Soul tradnlm, and men 
get into o rhythm -Slung "hey 

hey . hey , ley' Mont as 101 
single turns over N herona- 
menly (noire metal m the 
nip. PICK OP Vile w ELR. 

IIA1(KI WHIM Can't (1n 
Enough Of Your Love. HAW 
Just Not Enough Wye TN 
201111. Old mush meth *eye 
In ma 'eight m!" lip form but 
wee pant the Intro he peck. up 
the trmpo into ,Mdlum 
gimping my. which le 
brighter ghr then must men If 
everything rim la predictably 

. and ma0.tonnudy 
prmdmnledictable ... toe the flip, 
which - you me weed III -t 
en Inetrumentel aaltmaatla t 
SWI he does ern to slip 

asldlonely . nd me- 
lodic" In under Me rhythm 
sections. and has doe óyet 

gale hare. ()roan! 
MORAA 1'l(.1( 

THE ne.WRFATS, I Know 
(You Dn't Lov M 
Mr y Wit IYOU 

Believe 
DJ& 

1011- The .hr/11- voiced "Bread 
And Nutter" gun are back 
with their previously winning 
formula on Barbara George'. 
leaf New Orleans, clamle, end 
they could malty Memo more 
than but their faithful old 
fare Remote bum bond up 
to the loss direct f11p. 
MAKOIL JOSEPH: Seem' 
Surrender, My Lou (AWn11e 
K 101601. Although malmrme- 
I, huge bAB In the Metes MU 
her not particularly tbuthd 
styling of the McCartney Uwe 
on Ike Dip. Marge 10m'í Oy 
rn read Á.N01 Joseph 
warbw the old Bread dittyon 
th e A -side In V W try 
Pae,lme If uaonaeanle 

TYRA/NE EOWAROS: (11.1 
Got Enough Of You; Tea Took 
Me Penal A Wand Outside 
II051,10 INV 33421 A 

Holland Holland - Hood 
chanter lotroduer th 

n' Tyrone, we. 0maky 
hollered with Irasgolalsd 
vocal !heal on the wed of 
Meer satert& - a Uas 

rowing .1 Lag tree 
,rda.alra. rut the d.11r0W 
ee. flip wnl, fl. ePaueIp e 
litre almwa elan pealee 



nkGOeU e ndlo al MINOR: AUGUST II Mr. 

Burn the ; ;ill" 
passports 
and flags' 

1 

I - rock 'n' 9 ,; 
roll is the ,r1.0 `y 

te`y 

answer 
"RIGHT, I want complete silence while I do this Interview," .Uek Harvey bath Is menacingly. 

Hush falls for one second . . . one second, then 
the debauched Crowd In hts caravan, cringing 
mockingly, return to the after -gig celebration. This 
is Knebworth festival, the mood In good, everybody 
got to get out of it! 

Alex pa its hinwelf dellber. 
atety with a teak both. topped 
up with vodka for comfort. 
1 t'a 0101 wearing Ms stage 
clothes. but a'l a /mite. he 
dronerm like thte always: blue 
Wens patched enured the arm 
with sticky tape, black and 
while ntrlped .Ilk Melrt and e 
pink and blue :Willie 

So when do y gel those 
e10U,.x Irons, Aleo!ea 

'From Parle." hr Myo 
looking surprised. And e 

ougln Iherr'o Ow legend on 
the label. Ile %aye he pope 
over to Frogland tulle often 
and at preoenl hie eldest tan e 
sin Ting at then. 

Somehow the Idea of 
shopping in Parts cuts right 
/roe* the Alex Hervey Image 
of tough old .trot //tom 

by Peter 
Harvey 

W lace is oquare, lined and 
hardt Ile Iona. el and he' 
proud W bla age. 

When be tut/ lie word 
come spitting tad In the /irefully enunciated way 
which males the stage net en 
nornmandIng. Ile measure 
his word.. he al.o makes Rem 
up 

rronding to Alex It' the 
tads of the Scottie: raltun, 
and that's sonwthmg hr know 
and lour. W talk about Tak 
V a.nbo M1inetanee 
Uwe/ le new si reel song 

on the next So.n.alknal= ex 
Band ad album, which 

tell the story G lugw elyke 

1 en 

1 

l' 
AM. Harvey 

not .ay log tall 
I m from Glasgow.- he Nye, "but ire 

the one town In 
to new 

that 
has given birth a w art 
form Ire Ube enei n 

ve Shaw on said 'ley we don't 
make Enalteh spelled the way 
We pronounced. then the kale 
will dolt for mu." 

He talks about the "teen.' 
W kto In Glugw: "They've 
got their own leneuae with 
own humour, You ran we the 

MAIL MAN 
Joe 'tadlne on BM' r is 

N ee Na.el'. uir W red 
IHyba...IaM here on Owe. we 
awes a laic nea.eub: 
MANY MOONS go. you 
celled my dear, darling Noel. 
Row - Wow a carrot topped. 
beMxual lavatory brie/ Well. 
from all carrot - topped 
bisexual lavatory bru.hee 
everywhere, I gay n. IS!!. 
lave and Maus' 

Mick the Raneon! 
o Ronson Electron/. W r 

M ell. .e, polar apart from, 
she face Yale tee d.atbt ,.ne 
pe.a.wsla W now lb -.s. I /vets .tad ill be carrot . 
wpm dote. Se Mend And mw 
we 4w /net amen./ 

n for Ad.dfo.Min: 
MR. OIGN AM should earn to 
~Reg Man between last of 
boredom and a guru/ t 

A Wu./ and Sparks Fan 
Ill Beatty Road. 
S uffolk 

It'e ate rock nautr Meat 
Wady Nina /Nee WN M ..... b.ealaw 
g/enlek: aloe la Steady 

Ow/be. sole .awn .m the 
beer: 
DEAR ALICE. 

Having lovely time hen. 
Weather M Non. Everyone U 
It,. except for Mr. Paralow 
who had hie head elPprd on. R 
wan unfortunate. but caused 
laughs all round. WW you 
a ere her. 

Iota of Ione. Mummy. XX 
Cad yo tat a Kiss M. 

quek hat led toe weeks re. 
111sa\pod Tower wilt John 
Rrwae , . 
YES, I do agree Slat Joke 
110.11íea Mould be flushed 
Mm to ho 

Big Bon 
I On/ 

TO HIM I tweealy w.. 
WHY dos every./ oea to 
Send tn lousy wee.? Ry the 
wny. ,as had better petal till 
letter bwcauae you 
prY. Mol wry lot one. 

Jethro 
Why Wad Mr. Tee? Rot 

one why one. be/ . Kerr Hoeing 11.1..1...yt 
Gm. bash ArrY (Les all M 

Iergtveai Ilene "a / y cartel f 
.tile have n quick earn 
nn erd.l break: 
IF YOU were as sweet u you 
think you an, you /o kl print 

tae letters abaft rap' boys 
the ben bend In the world, 10 
CC. Il'e people libe you and 
Deny Rlackbe rn who get an 
their nerves No wonder the 
poor lad are tryklg to gel 
publicity for User/elves by 
welting unW lb all Clear and 
then romIng out to wnte :hinge 
on the wall like I/ Kee, 
Graben.. Erie make Neap 

It la an your Caul (1 bet It v you who tarot. Otey on 
their walk; wevl It's at nice. 
they w got to haw with that 
yoamwll 

So while rating Ca. note- 
pad on Gale.w Gadimenn' 

m ttch. I Unught I 10 
we/ r au you to print 1101. H 
ye* don't pal regret n, 

Younslrwy, 
Crel M.ns11eld 

/ le/Ors fayau.1W p.aupa I 
Ile ClMwy firma 

Lawn 

""- 

Mogan. /Men on the wallow: 
there and kids from other tie ropy the language. W 
'yang Govern learn eat all 
others; even littler feared to," 
Thera heavy 

Yet de.plle hie Image and 
talk, Alen doesn't behove In 
violence, ha kid of H be bad 
an ambition to be "hard 
knock." He wee tinker, a 
sing delinquent 

Still, he stye: `Violence 
never solved any problem 

Nobod)even well aim wale. W houN 1a all the 
pe.sporte and flap and bum 
then You y thIni I'm a Scot/ national/. hr /ten 
It I pre belle... Scotland 
needs a bigger ear. We all 
need a bigger say. I read a Ira 
of bark. I'm a enlato.'. All I 

haant le my hand You don't 
ve to undersea/ II, you pal 

h awe to like " e lt 
Yeah and what about the 

theatrical aspeel to his get 
Sometime. It /me he's ion 

M from the 
db 

nee. t r Irule/ I. Ion worked 
IT 
Right. 111'. dleeuw Ile." he 

Y. eyeing me a talk rlrerr, 
"1 want a framework, w that 
there u freedom wide It. 
Theta .huwhlu ICowla's done it He's real eh arp. Rut what 
Davy'. done la loo eaprnatee 
Idon't want es NM Mat I 
love reel theatre, rhea/ thee/ Everyone says you 

t make louring 
p Britain but we nun ase It. And 

I'm not going In Amerlra until 
there's red carpet to greet 
no off the plane. I don't ertard 
to know abmil traveulna 
mWYm mile. day. I know It. 
eeperied. but I like breaking 
the rules.' 

Ile stand. again II, Iwo. 
esAher whence edict; tail 
time then are eels of 
derision. Alex dlaregardn 
them, Hs. compulelee 

talker anyway. bomeam ke:'What' all th1 
Interee* crap?" la rep.. "l not an Interview, we're 
l l lalaing dl log 
thI Iba the Mal of reel 'n 
roll! 

"As neon .. .omwna trim b. 
eke oewthing Fat la other than 
May ere. they're 1.1 I' 
heard a milli.1 et/. e 'n' b, 
e nd e 'n w IV/. and they 
are all playing um/. W e 
llaba Now.dye everye: s 
part time producer. I tell 7101 o ne Ume anon a dhry rotten 
ttle band will rune .Mang and 

change wverythlneg,r lI bares sera to early dope 
In Hamburg. beieving Mott 

at 
German y was ae important 

New t Orleans a 
anhllerl W future vend "W nude vino/. /pew/ 
In Germany than all the /robs le the war. Roca 'n' roll 
is murder, Ite heavy and Its 
violent The beauty W 11 le 1h01 
you ran deliver in. newaage 
w ithout leering but /Me " 7/ ennvee allelg.lde N add 
weight: "have .anMbin g 
ahead Mu bend rearing iron Glop., M says In a much 
sorter vet than ate lemur. "Alex ran rrmmuni.b with 
enyloxly IM could 
Mettle Itk Martian The 
Std. we realty Into the hand 
Tory think we an.0YUo sl 

sie're over the hetrdl. of 
people arerpltng au Now all 
IV* need is, hit" 

Saclean Yutre the title d 
the nee reseed Null wale? 

Write to: RECORD MIR@OR, 
Spetligfet , 1 Rewired Rood, 
London Ni 7AZ 

Welk tale calming this 
n Remy Hair. /bind, I 

taught I water ell y., Mel 
you 11 bare la Ms.. ey 
favour. erwplr If ya want 
anymen letter like Mal 
prated. but e. I Is lie terry 
Lead of TgrOa will /Bee 
I THINK Record )lure the 
greatest pop paper around 
leiewhei - lI Mi but now 
about some pletores of 
vampires. werewnlh Me. 

llorro Fen 
Guddinglan. 
Mr. NathwSrh. 
Oe.lre 

P.S. I am pet off to welch 
Appointment tIm Tear! 

Ms.l worm/ pope were 
palte 

,ekw/ 
tw 1n be ant u aled by my picture 

e very week, oast taw\ee pa * Mk yest re weanldlaa ~el 
al? Whet her qIr\ 
Gorey. Ike .oriel.. tee 
rreell.t Okay. May, Ws.wer 
Were 
n6 AR Ole head 

Just ello an Sweet - t are 
tell you they're a buret. et 
blokes are Meets to We mu. 

tl 

d tkeaorl1.e! I ask you (Re 
m awl Met ulmdy NW. 
Y gay lieep a. maw/ to the 
aeMataA.lgly srnmr Sam 
Wok . w/ that S.1 sae 
been copy)/ Moir M71a 

Deendsene 
o o/lyd. w 

NEXT WEEK 

IN RRM: 
bel eon de,, 

wl ke. et Ies, yet iMe 
Me awl eu /re at I/ the flu al 1 Me trawre+ lalland sad rakl.taw. 

E ealand. Os claw hvwrH... 
Mw ally leer caw .n bog 

bell at la/ rtrtwy 
we me/ by 1.0 wwea le wee. 

Salree I. Jael ebwl M Week w/ the /rt.M Ma en round 

IIONNtg fANa 

raeelleg /.e [agl..d ls 
kel.e.e l1.1 the p..1 
a.nnrl..n .e M. P.s.Yl She.. 
d wlaring 1111áe se eatetal 

ueel ar earl/ ow.row.4r lw/ le be .rew. and 
lam 1Ww r Me newly. 

bIke /bide /ow 

JIMMY WI FINN 

fhids un laN w..slkly a/ 
1..... it kvt wM bwa. 
Twee he ewe e he sow w 
tern a lee er pus d./ 
t1e rant Tasty tbl. wee./ 

apa1tA11 

r.alba ex esdee ~kw 
and en Me /bid dawlseMs 

+tr v .aw e gd l bla 
:swept 1w de bub ed 110s 
The, wae9 rAlewrd by V 

Mee/ a10a 11e7 Mee/ mat ese 
Melr Met dee.. net they 
110.1 V bao efbe em of 
Own: .etwea.d Me wicket awe wu glvea wet Mt wMiA. AI W/ pedN M may daraewed a/ 
Ma e.nyr.esta drlped weel 
he1w. 

1NAaAI.wJI 

bel tare tel play ..se saw 
te he bete up wore wee dealed wea Yens. losing / /Ma/ 
sV aad a flee Sewl.ry 
en mere/ bee/w. 

1114aNY awUAuittca 

and Ib. mur. elle 
Mt /news eesswey um/ 

UaI INJ. 

wie pm I, Sed. he rm1 
M retavy. A ele err Mai 
1wa by WM a/ lafatwa.ore 
Shwa Maw e tes matea 
award weed M 

t TJ 1Yf7Aen 

tab. saw.* elnl Mel 
awe/ ---rtill POW eaaeewralInA1 
low m/+ Mwgfw II el Ate/ 
be tam We well pee a 0$ 
met wawa All_ f ~el ~kW wed ePs er 
Me sl 
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FREE DETAIL'S. Ra- 
dio le.mbourl Club. 

SAE to Box R70a, 
l:aziw,we. NotUnghem. 
ELVIS: Monthlies, (7b: 
Tapes, lino, Unique 
opportunity for fan. - 
01-eN 1703 lanar 7 

P.m,). 
TINA - You can do 
magic. -Graham. 
5.1. M. COMPUTER 
DATING - The ha, 
netttin. way to make 
new Mende. - Write, 
S 1 M. IRRMI. toe 
Queen's Road. Read- 
ing. 

LIGHTING a 
EQUIPMENT 

LIGHT SHOW PROJ 
ECIORS fresh only U1, 
eft.et wheelo from only. 
I1. Many light .how 
bargain. at ROGER SQUIRE'S (Dace 
Centre), 179 Junction 
Rood. London. Nlfl. Tel: 
01-772 7474. (S F00 SAL! 

PRIVATE ELVIS aF 
lentton. also orne RNR 
Regard.. No Mena- - 
Send, want. 11.1: Ad. vrt/aer, IS Saint 
Thomas'. Road, Lan- 
nm, Ni 212111. GI4n 
weirome by appoint- 
ment only - 01.22117027. 
SUPERHIThh OLDIES. 
t95(4-LYd1. Free Wt. - 
Albert, 11 W'oodsid 
Road, Glenrothe., Fife, 
TAM LA, SOUL. pu;. 
records from 5p. - Send 
large SAE'Soularene", 
e e Stafford Street, St. 
George., Telford. Salop 
TF2aJQ. 
ROC1CN ROLL auction 
of private collection 
including many rare 
7a Holey Diamond, 
I'reslev. etc. - SAE., 
1 t/o .i Park Street, 
bor..m Sweat. 

- 

POP INN RF.C10Rat 
Send now for nor Ilala M. Golden Oldie. and Soul Record,To: ICR Manitteld Road, Eaµ. W.& Molt. Telephone 
I engley Sill! 07213 
LP'. ROCK'S ROLL 
Pnogreuive, C Won D 
Nelson Street, Ryde, 10W 
SONNY AND CHER, UK -USA Duo -S to, 25 LP's, 01.70 each. g 
Mnglos - 2n1. 
Play perfect 

All 
dossier line book. pen.. photo eke) t6 NI 

, 

- s/ n In 7 Kral. Road, Cherry I tinton, Cam- bridge 
CH ARTBUSTE Rol 

I en11H4 - SAE: 244(11. 
Soul hwolk, Maid., 
$UaOaY. 
C A WBI..UT:OR ASS Albums for n l alto Chang., mostlyalto 
Import. S 
110 - D Marti., 2e 
Clmebrar Nine. Math. 

, I. Fablre 
Scotland. 
IMPORTED SOUL Sln- 
ele.. 1110 for only (7 50 
(post pa1d1. SO for H: 

acted zing lea, 100 for 
II (il Refund guaranteed. - Viva MallOrde 

IRS). 12 F'raton Road. 
Portsmouth. POI 5B X. 
FREE. TOP T.enty 
Records when pon Join 
Frampton'. Record Li. 
brary - Send s.a.e. 
for Argolla, 10 47 FIrl1.e 
Greve. Holdmare. Sut- 
tonCbldneld, W.rka. 
11UNDItF.DS d record. 
far sal.. rngle and 
L.P.o _ Send a. to 
P. Jenny. 20 Ripon 
Drive, Rlaby, LEA SAU. 

RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED: DIME. P.. 
up to lop paid; L. P. up 
to 75p peld. - Albert. 11 

Woodside Road. Glen 
rolhe., Elle. 

,l - u 
GOOD PRICES 

PAID 
For your unwanted 
15's d LP'.. 
(1.01101.). mlledkm rehalt. Send 

A. E, with detal. 
Or record to: 

F. L. MOOR F. Record Ltd., H7 
Dun.table Road. lu. 

ton. Bed., 

ELVIS RECORDS 
wanted private colle.. 
log. - Derek, 540 
Garrett. Green Lane. 
Sheldon. Birmingham. 

NE ii 
TRAlettaA 'CENT 
K0.('Olt D (e)vERS 

Singles rP. 
100 (2.10 (1.20 
250 L1. r.0 19.110 
BOo 10.20 (l. OD 

Reduction. for larger 
quanlitlea. These 
prim. we drilvcr. 

free V.11. 
at, I, MacLean 

(DEPT RRM) 
The Ley. House. 

Newton lung. ill*. 
Milton Keym... M Kí7 

OEO 

FOR. SALE 

NEW ROCKPILE Num 
ben 12 now available. 
211., from O Rom.ey 
flue, Rrtohtnn 

D.J. Ji)íj11 
TAILOR MADE JINO- 
I ES featuring your awn 
name pal real sparkle 
Into your show. WIde 
range avadahts. Top 
st udlo quality - low oil! Tel ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studio) 
01.723 4141 

OISCDIHEOUES 

I.eR DI» Show, wIth 
lights and nunM lo sub 
all taste. - Ring 01475 
*eon 

ZE7P.dileE 
ORDER FORM 

TO RACE w .nven n nwnt p0000 01407 6111 w compete tM ceder loon 

below Sod to: %Red M.d.n1ca. Soodpnh Ran.. 1 Remus Ro., 

London. N7 7AX, 

Pn.Y ,used the from v. advertisement 0 Rf&RIM 11.107..._..._-..-__..___ 

under the c4odachon . __. _...._..`. __ .. . __..._........._ ........_ y 

74. 

4ap 

74. 

air 

(1JO 

vl N 

nFe 

nº 
al. 
CLAD 

aa1 a 
au 

M ICKF.T MOUSE No - 

co. anytime.- mRing 

01.247 7090 
I(vening only and 

kends I. 

11.1. SrEDG' 
HIRE OUR STUIMOA 
for a 1111. rt. (a per 
hour 1pradRe) or (a per 
hour (recording). Make 

p y 
help 

own Jingle» or 
let u p you with your 
radio audition Lapel 
Tel: ROGER SQUIRES 
(DJ 91u410.) 01.722 
OIL. 

Ia12017:11= 
DISCO UNITS from only 
ITb. Complete 100w 
Maco system. (mm only 
(144 Easy (arm. 
available. Many disco 
bargalna at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S Mao 
Centre), lye Junction 
Road. Imadon, Nil Tel 
01.272 7971. 

f RI RADIO 

INLAND - OF'F'SHORE 
Radio recording.. 
Show.. Jingles, 
DJAIDS. 7 a 4p 
. lamp. for Vaal 
Tapie IRRMI. It 
P urina. Rood. Dar- 
tford. Dal SQP 
WE JOVE the Pirate 
Station.; horn a nos, 
'Penn", liter, plus 11 
other free radio track 
o n e.teno l.P only 
t7 no - Pelee Lenten, 
101 Pylrhl.y Road, 
Kel inn., Nonhant. 
'PIRATES IN THE 
NEW S', unique rennet. 
from ROC, ITV and RN I 
Newsman., Tip Imel1, 
110p 1 Iu1. Also 
highlights RNI Tap 40 
MOW . .1117 Andy Archer 
la trlo). Trap greetI. nip 
(content.' - Robert 
Men. Y St 1.ula0d 
Rind, Hertford, Heel.. 
OUR JINGLE library 
rrntain IA tape. cram- 
med full of Jingles 
Gahm. - Duns - 
Edit.l. plus FLnnlen, 
Shoo Stones. M a leal 
Backing.. Buy quality 
Oral from the Muth 
Send 2 9(1 0 .amps. to 
Tepes IRRMI. 17 
IRoamnan. Road. Den 
terd,DAI1QP. 
YES! WHAT you've all 
been waiting toe - the 
Radio Gemini L P 
fen luring extracts horn 
the old Mf Wore gallon. 
from the 1004 et era. 
(2.21 or 5. for 
detail. from RAGF.M 
F.nterpews, 111 Out. 
Way. Garrnn, WWIord, 
He rts. 
ADDITION 20 Free 
Rodeo Neal Stupor . 

2`rp ' SAE - D. 
Robinson. 22 Mallow 
Nay Chatham. Kent 

RADIO Dl COURSES 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
bald weekly at our SI 
John. Nood Slane, 
Doti Ms your chance 
with Commercial Ra- 
dio. - Tel- ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studio.) 
01-7T 1111 

SOI6IERIRIi 

LYRICS WANTED by 
mule publbnln/ how.. 
I1 St Albano Avenue. 
Lannon NO 

LYRICS TO 161:5/C 
Mark'.. Ss,. - 
Donov.n Weber Ltd 
Ilanal Haw, IA. our e 
alreol. imam NCl/. 

4JaSl 

CASSETTE 1111E 

Join Rnt.ín'e lead- 
ing cameo. library. 
Imo. lo Thew. from. 

Fom 
full detail. of 

O berohip .lend or 
our FREE brochure. 
S T E R E O CASSETTE 
140,50150 library, 
room S. Sherwood 
14.1.a, Canterbury, 

Cent SRL 

BORROW OUR CAS 
SETTe:3, beat e.prndur. 
Ion quality Member 
amp free. lilt. to Choose 
from - Send Warm for 
detall.: Rat Carats 
Illri, 15 The Vale. 
Landon YOUR. 

fu CLUBS 

FTIIt FREE lid of Pen 
Pala. send Clamped 
. dare.. envelop to 
Worldwide Frlend.hlp 
Club, 4eámetery Road. 
Denton, Maneh.le' 
be M IER. 

LYNSEY DE PAUL 
OFFICIAL 
FAN Ott Is 

Aron large , a... Me 
detail. tot 

Paul N 1nMln. 
10, Ruin. Avenue. 

IMdenp. Kent. DMF 
IIS 

DON MCLL-AN ran 
WA - 11122 Slmr- 

br..,k, Grand Blanc. MI 
reee USA. 

la (7T 
8014 ells' 
OFII(IAI. 
Fah (LI It 

B ENDY A E. FOR 
DETAILS TO: 

TAM. 77. PRESTON 
GRANGE ROAD. 
PRSTONOPANC. 

SCOTLAND 

BARRY BLUE 
OFFICIAL 
FAN CLUB 

Send large see to: 
Lyn West. 

c/o. 113. Georg 
Street, 

W IN 5101 

ANDY AND DAVID 
WU.LIAW, F. Club. - Send a a o Jarale. 
1 Randall Delve. Han 
nchurdh. Ea»Y 
GARY PUCKETT Fan 
Club - S,A.E., 
plow»: Christine. in Albany Road. Chi. - 'Hurd Kent. BR70N) 

PENfR1LNDS 

PF.KFR IE NDI 
WANTED urgently as 
ages - SAE b. Pen 
Society 1Ní 1. (hndry, 
Lanes 

FRIF.NDS IN TOUR 
AREA. aJUeg In. 
!reduction. A W Pew 
friend. - W rile 
Friendship SW 1Jltle 
Braun, London, ECO 

PE\FRIGNOB want. 
urgently. R ago. 
S I. Pen 
Sectrb 1 NW., Claw» T 

lases 

MEET YOUR PKR 
F'F.CT PARTNER 
through Dateline Coen 
puler. Free details - 
1.977 0102. or me 

Datelln 111541, 21. 
Abingdon Road, taal 
dm, N'S OI hrs.! 
UNUSUAL 
P E N F R I E N IS O 
Excitingly dlfleeenl 
Slanurd envelop. She 

free UhaIl.. - RM11. 
Sure.0 de Amt. 
l' O. Rut Sr. /Rugby 

TEENAGE .` Pen..ared 
e. a. 

f free r de1.14 Tern. /. (7oh, Falcon Haw, 
B urnley, 

NFRI ENDS al hone 
and abroad, all age. 
Send a . toe free 

detall .eby return. 
European Frlndahlp 
Society. Burnley. 

1'oSTn L 
Ph<1 E.1IMtits r 

('tA'If Pete a l 
1t^ oduetlon 

gert by pool for n sge Slannp foe 
delall hn rmflnenee 
to Mt.. Chad1.7, 

na1.A1e 
Ky. Ave. 

, Hrlatol. BOY 
01 R,. 

JANE 'COTT for 
genuine friends In- 
troduction. ,ippo al. two 
with elnree Ily nd 
Ihaghltu Iness melad. 
tree - 7p stamp to 
Jan Scott, no RM. 
Modena Strut. lmdon. 
NI 
FOR FREE LIST OF' 
P EN PALA, »nn t amp. adder.. on. 

bpe lo- - world NW. 
Yrtrndsh le Club, N. 
(1Roelery Road. Den- 
ton. Maneherer, Mao 
IER. 

PROCESS DATING 
Make new ..nutne and end..M red of the 
opp alt 

p 
In 

ltrdl.e~ionahbyFr.(An 

i. out *bilge- 
lion.. Writ EROS 
Prot... Elaine (RRM) 
lo. South Molt. Street. 
London. W 1. rENF ItI ENDS 
WANTED. all onion 
it F 0. , Boa 10e. Stoke 

n -Trent 

Special 
notices 

(RADIO lea cloud down 
year. ago this 

week If you wand like 
,Halle al M. to obtain 
an illuelrted :lrory of 
Iht., and rry7 other 
offshore bMd...ter 
end e a .. Iced send 

M Sand 
'Ingham Road Nor 
Nrh 

S(1.11'T II 
The Augur lad M o 

the meganIns n 

alternative radio la 
now valet Me Fe. 
*,ring Nltay Hun., 
Robb Eden, ~le 1lerrlck, 1111N, 
1I11 MB, Tommy 
Vane and 400 
S hen ton Offahora 
Had. and an eight 
Pail Radio NeW. n In MI 
(chide section Sand 
try rheq,w 7 PO awl 
p end PI to: .('RIFT 
lien MI. re GI.Ell. 
MORE ROAD. 1.0N_ 
LION, WW1 411A. 

The Publishers of 

MRO 
require a 

YOUNG PRODUCTIOX MAN 
in the advertisement department. 

The lob involves the lusting o) advertnennenn. 
layout o1 ads and copy ceasing. A knowledge 
of Web -Offset printing would be an advantage. 
Good salary, congenal working conditions, 4 

weeks annual holday. Pension scneme etc. 
Aga* 

John Peck, Personnel Manager 
SPOTUGNT PUBLICATIONS LTD. 
Spotlight Nona, t Benwell Road 

London P47 7AX 
Telephone: 01.607 6411 
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